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large scroll with tho noble sentiment o( acknowledging ihe hand of Piovid«uitM in
the art of printing. Tor aught I know ;—and
Nono
wero
reruin.
gcneial
multiplied from these roots. If the mead- uutside of your hotel, listen to what would philosophy to your aid, you resolve to enter
Webster,—"Wo wish that labor may look ihe sudden uprising of die ATTTcric.ni
we find many times, that thoeo who uften
and consequently few
ow be miry or soft, let it bo harrowed when befall
escaped.— up here, and be pioud in tho midst of its ly, eorresponding in power and number*parto
you. To walk at this hour, in the an omnibus, provided n conductor can be spected
insist on having this precept carried into the frost is about half out.
of
those
madness
The
brigands toil." At ihe southern end another scroll defeat these evil machination*."
capital of Kugland, ii like plunging into a tound bold enough to venturo in tho open was variously exhibited;desperate
come the farthest short
of keepsome fired through
In feeding out the hay, it is a good pracpractice,
of pens ; for tho mist, in taking stieet on such a
day. After wailing at tho doors and windows; others at church bells, contained Library, Lectures, and Recrea
ing it themselves. Many farmers fail, great- tice to save out the seed chuti*, and scatter porridge
from you sight and respiration, oilers you, door, and calling, instead of an omnibus,
tion; ReliefSociety and Savings Rank ; bely, ia keeping this precept; and in time it over " swales;" or inoist upland mowing in return, a hope of eating and drinking.
many at tho wretched inhabitants as they hind the
a dozen charcoal
wero "Excelsior,"
AN INDIGESTIBLE HEAL
carts, the desired vehicle fled
speaker's desk
to
the
the
streets
into
lost, patience tested, and the many hind- lots, and over well drained lowlands occaescape
bayonet* Pacific Mills,
4>Sad nourishment tor aMhmatics! From at length appears; you jump in, and plant
and an old fashioned
1852,
rances which result from it, they are often
who
were
their
the
demolishing
savages,
Tlio following is rntlier a lough story, hot
sionally overflowed. In such situations it one side of the street, a (it of couuhing an- yourself in a corner, without being recog- of
Cotton Mill contrasted with Pacific Mills.
wiihin doors; while some wretchobliged to suffer a mortifying penalty.
seed in abundance, and will read* swers to a similar lit Iroin the other side; nised by your
At an earlier day, when tho now mam- it has a good endorsement :—
tailor, who is furnished with property
Ask Mr. A. where he keeps his hand saw, produces
dv tako root among other grasses.
es, as if blood had not flowed in sufficient moth Pacific existed
Sown cannot see the pa*ser»-byt you have the a bill of fifty crowns to
your address
only in the minds of An immense anaconda recently Arrived
or his augers, or pick, or crow bar, &c.—
over moist old mowing fields, it! satisfaction of
them cuise their at- Where is the omnibus bound ? It matters torrents already, iiiot from the windows men was this hall desiuned by Mr. Young; in this
liberally
hearing
city from the neighborhood of iho
"Well, let tue think—where did 1 use will keen out much foul vegetation, which
as
own
companions
TiiEtn
they staggered and under his care and the hearty co operamospheiio breakfast. Breakfast, did I say 1 little to you ; to be in a placo of shelter, on below. What chances had
Conga river in Africa. It is Mid that ins
them last. Look in the wood house. If would otherwise bo liable to work in.
tho misera-4
same faro. is all that
of
tho
are
it
receivod
dedesire.
has
its
Hut
tion of the directors,
you
—tinnier, tea, supper,
great is your ble inhabitants of
length is between twenty and lwenly*pve
thsy are not there, look in the carriage- It is another good practice for tho You
escaping death, when
cannot open vour mouth without swal- auger, when the omnibus, after ten minuvelopernent—a thing of beauty—an honor feet, with a girth of thirty inches in the tar*
bouse ; and if they are not to be found there, farmer to cultivate a small
tho
one officer
bulthan
more
by
of
fowltes'
all
as
of motion, stops at the end of its route.
perished
day—if you
patch
to the man, and In be, as wo believe, a tem- Vest
lowing a dose of log and,
let'its ae# if th«y are not somewhere about
part of the body. There arc a few cu*
meadow, to ripen for seed to sow over such can call it day—you are obliged to have lights It has taker* you limn Hrulge Court, and lets and bayonets of tho very men whom
of knowledge and virtue to-the era- rious circumstances connected with this
ple
tba bam. or ia toe etabl»." Mr. 11. saya,
he
led
to
ashoura
before
had
tho
a
few
mowing lots as are mown too early to ripen you cosume, beside the fog, a notable quan- leaves you at Cioss Keys, which is three
ployed.
great leptile stranger, bince bis arrival,
"1 usually keep my tools, either at the the seed. It need not stand
late, as, after tity of tho fumes of gas, of oil,or of tallow, ac- miles from your quarter! You have lost sault 1"
To seo so many intelligent men and which ore worth chronicling. Just beforo
in
leads
or
or
the
that
barn,
bouse,
contained
about
inhabicitT
path
This
the
Ihe
for
16,000
be
These
butts
twelve
means.
and
lights,
seed,
to
reaping
have uew dangers to
poor
top
may
sous,
cording your
women", the working classes, meeting to* leaving his native land, ho (wlc n hearty
frum oae to the other. When I hare done mown for
tants, and had twice before within the aether on their own ground in their own meal ol a
themselves yielding to the scourge, give run.
hay.
dog, and no other food was oaten
with a tool, it is thrown in path that loads
to
thirteen
been
of
months,
ami
subjected
A> to*uier lor cows
iowi mead"To a nativo of Loudon, this December space
to their own lectures, from
only a feeble, reddish and melancholy
him for seven mon'.hs afior. About Ilia
hall,
listening
from the house to the barn ; and it gener- ow make* an excellent sneep,
by
a
of
the
"Liberators
the
horrors
siege, by
hay ; but for horse I
They Hre cold as yourself, fog is an ordinary thing. He illumines his
their own agent, is indeed a sight which first of October, this king of snakes arrived
ally get* carried to one place or the other. teed, with grain, it is too tine to keep the glimmcriug.
and illumine only the smallest possible shop at eight o'clock in the morning, with- of the Peninsula."
augurs well for the "good time coming," in Boston, and was lodged in a large ca*o
There being generally, such a destitution ot bowel* of the animal
out more ceremony than at
properly distended Tor
when
with very strong gUs* walls, nnd a doable
eight in tho
mrder, In reference to keeping tools in their health. It here may be remarked, that spies,
Trom tkt Baton Journal.
Hut to the stranger, there seems
"
cotcicu mm « evening.
seems
1
no
enure
of
Knglish milled blanket, folded Into four
"Th«pen shall supercede the (word
ci:y
appropriate place, it is deemed a mutter
however large, the yield of this gra*« is
horrible in a
Aiid right, not might, shall 1* the lord,
capital enveloped dedication of pacific mills,
lenl, from under which is heard the something
thicknesses, furnished for his bed. Oa the
do Impropriety to speak of th« order and
As the butts are eaten with vapory sound of invisible
never coarse.
Worth, not birth, hIihII rule mankind,.
20ih of November, Mr. Sears, the proprie*
LAWRENCE.
beings. You in an obscurity which is neither night nor
be acknowledged stronger."
amogeawnt, in tho disposition of the vari- relish, there it no waste in feeding out. If contused
And
lor, thought it was Aill time to tempt hit
think thai all the smoke that, for twenty day."
ous tools of the work-shop, and farm, which
After this confulenco of Ilia
the burden be heavy, it does not fall flat on
who
the
new
esc a; ed froin the five hundred
Nor.
has
doctor,
ippetite, and therefore introduced a rabbit
On
evening,
28,
Dtt.
1.
Tuesday
Ltadtr,
year?,
is praotised by a young farmer, not a hun- the
Ikt
CUavtlanJ
from
ground by its own weight, but u crip- thousand chimneys of London, falls this gained thus his two guineas, the stranger hall of iho Pacific Mills, Lawrenco, wan
into hit den, just at evouing. Oa viewing
dred miles distunt from the residence of the
in
on
near
had
Nebraska.
lower
or
tho!
nothing better to do than to return to dedicated by appiopriate exercises to pure- Grand Land Speculation
ho interior on the following morning, tiro
part,
ples" with the
instant from tho clouds, after having corruptwriter.
erect.
If a summer1 ed there. The odor which surrounds
ground, with the tops
jlaukot was misting, while the rabbit was
you his bed, till the *on of to-morrow, or of ly intellectual purpose* and chaste recreaAN him, lor instance, where his handfresh
lute
news,
likes
news,
some
freshet beats down this grass tint on the not
future day, should
Everybody
ttill alive! On
seven days
ditaipato the tion. The audience numbered about eight
only make* you cough, but ulso sneeze,
M« i>; or hie drawing knife ; or hie nu"
immcinn news.
Well, we hare itler, Iho blanketWednesday,
ground, new plan's resembling " tlorin !
was
and pant; nil the colds in the gloom of the fug.
whole
hundred persons, overseers and operatives, startling,
discharged,
*
wheeze,
or an* other tool you uiay
need.— start
"
and
make
will
from that
an
people atare,
ind unimpaired, after a circuitous jnnmov
up from the joints, and increase the' woildseem to be holding a rendezvous in
well dressed, intelligent and attentive. At
the unhesitating reply ia, in such a
some.
Our sourcee of
ihoir
open
or
without
lot
eyes
whale
decay.
a
t o'clock lite exercises were open- pull
You breathe like
head.
hrough an intestinal tube of ueai ly one
ABERNETHTS MARRIAGE.
the ahop, hanging on auch a pin, or yield
precisely
information aro direct, aud wo beliove them liundred and
The butts or stalks of this grass, near the | your
tfle choir (accompanied by instrumental
fifty (cut. It may uow be
caught InMwcen quicksands and the keel of
aud
circumstantial
m*, orbing in fltph a cornor, or on *ucli a ground, being small,
collateral
Tlie
reliable.
and
full of joints a
wen
in the apartment—being six feel
Have I mentioned the recent death of the munic) sinying the anthem—" Mighty Jewiry,
and three persons speaking in the
■heir There hang the augers, each one in
ship;
its
confirms
truth.
evidence thoroughly
containing very little moisture, are easily street, make a noise like the bellows of a widow of tho late John
Abornethy, the hovah." After which a prayer was olTered It seems that a co-partnership was form- wide by sevon hi length. Since that po*
it* appropriate placo; and on all the prrmtl dried and converted into
Shu was on to
ho has exhibited excellent health, and
hay
; and, as the forye that has a gap in the side.
ttreat surgeon 1
of Havrrhil, and LongParker
S.
L.
Rev.
mo
other
Then'
are
allowed
eighty.
by
iaea, they
between Stephen Arnold ■iod,
place.
ias devoured a fowl.
upper portiens of the plants are small and
the doctor, There i« a story of tho way in which" Aber- fellow's beautilul poem "Excolaior," waa ed last summer,
said
*'80
for
the
much
lungs,"
dozen
and
if
of
half
oae
Kvery few days ho
a
them
j
mwi;
haa|k
limber, it is very litlle affected by rains "and to-monow, I, as all my brother nethy got this woman lo marry him. Once sung. Then followed an address on The Douglas, of Illinois; Bird Chapman, Ex- Iriuks about threo quails of water
suck*
I* taken down, Tor a moment's work, ita lint when
Editor
the
of
Mail
Forney,
Agent;
the
in
the
cock
Held.
in
Hence
lying
in Loudon, shall have hundreds upon ft time he went lo church, and wan Distinctive Principles of Pacific Mills, by Special
ng it all up at once. When an animal is
physicians
of
Clerk
House
and Jaat resting place ia on Us okh /vg
end
of
Union
it it very «u*ily made into hay.—Patent Offor food lo one of this family of ser'
of patients to cure. As to surgeons, they showy into a pew where there were two iho Agent, Wm. C. Chapin, hsq. In coin- Washington
There ia a drawer with an anartincnt for
W. Gray, Post- jiven
it is eyed intently for an instant, and
fice Report for 1853.
will not be less needed, to mend the arms,| Indie*. He had no prayer-book, and lh? mencing he look occasion to speak of the Representatives:
pents,
of
hair
differa
doaen
one
rivets
Win.
fur
of
Mtevt,
Green,
Ely- iheu iho ;)oor, trembling creature is sudden*
master of ClevoJaiid:
legs, and broken heads of this dark day.
youne lady handed him one. They walked liberal, enlightened poliov of the Directors,
eot sizes, one for waahcre, for bolta ot all
one oilier (tarty whose name
out of the pew together, and found, at ;he and the warm interest which thwy felt in ria, Ohio, and
walk
the
with
"You
uieateM
ly crushod in the huge folds of the lorribio
precaution,
aisee, one toe nails of different aiaca and ao
A Good Cow.—Mr. Wooster B. Seywe forget.
thai H waa raining heavily,
monster—the cracking of the bone? being
Aber- making the Pacific Mills a model establishon.
la one eorncr U a ehitllow hoi shelf, mour, of Hartford, Conn., exhibited a na- groping your way alouu the A-alls, the gates, porch,
brethrou
of
ond
This
political
company
tiie window*—by all that you can grasp* nelhy offered to tnke them home in his car- ment, not alone in its fabrics, but also in
Jistinctly heard at quite a distnnce. Tims
where a lot of carriage bolts, aud other tive cow at the late Hartford
have
secured
the
refosCounty Pair,
fall into a riage, which was wailing. They had some its social and moral efTecta on the commu- iminneulatu patriots
for swal/owing, the body is still
of
bote, and where everything in the boh line which he certified as giving on an average and at length, by a misstep,
prepared
MisIndifu
al of a 650,000 purchase
Field in a coil, which is equivalent In a hand,
the shoulders of a shoemaker chat, in the course of which il cams out
attain these results, no one was
To
cellar,
upon
ia kept, in eaae of a break-down. There' 20 quart* of milk
nity.
in
lauds
Nebraska
terper day, and making 15
that they were mother and daughter, not more active than iis President, Hon. Abbott sionary Reservation
ind kept sloady, while it is gradually suckhang a nana her of extra plowdtandlee; in 1-2 pounds of butter per week, from the 1st who makes his dwelling there—happy if,
been paid down, qj forand widow and daughter of
in- ritory. $5,000 has
his
well
of
oir.
down the throat ol the nnimal, intd the
td
the
no!
holds
who
ever
ha
at
the
gave
point
should
be
a
cordially
very
oae
broken
in
moment,
eaae
Lawrence,
seod*time,
of November to the 1st of May. The butfeit money, in caw the company shonlcTnot
set fluence to every suggestion having these
his awl in the air. But you fall still farther, an officer in tho army.
itornach, where it is slowly digested. It m
Abernethy
bait day need not be a pent in going several ler sold at 31 cents per
the
tiine
at
and
residue
thu
milk
the
stipulated.- he
pound,
I
bead fust, into the subterranean shop of a them down at their huinblo dwelling.
ends in view. In the first place, its archi- pay
ailee to have it repaired. Extra piecea of slier being skimmed, at * cents
opinion of Mi. Sears, thai when lie an*
the death of Gov. Hurt, hie Secretaper quart,
As he stood at their door, he handed hit tecture was a new feature, very unlike that Since
iconda sprang at the rabbit, mentioned
hifnsss pieeee of worn-oat or broken toola, thu* averaging nearly 98 per week. It charcoal man, throw down tho mistress,
ry, Cummins, is acting Governor pro tem., ibove, by some mistake in calculsiion the
receive from the lude hand of her card to tho daughter, and said,
on o&ile, on ooe side of the shop,
lady, of other establishments. In this connection until
the President fills the vacancy. The latter
ought te be borne in mind that this was in and
the blank*
I
as black I am Mr. Abernethv, the surgeon.
have
contrast
to
which
hu.oband
a
occasion
reward
took
drawings,
he
leaves
of
the
you
escapod, and the edge ofWhen
a
at
by
eye, anything the sli trin/rr month*, as they are usually
where,
glanoe
of the land jobbers aforesaid is
them
struc- influence
for f never coold spars timo the
alas!
si was seized by the teelli.
ntfver
Ill-ventilated
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can
married,
You
a
breakdown,
to
escape;
ill-lighted,
wanted
ia
repair
dingy,
that
caltad, when a cow will not give as great a
oonecntraled on the President,' to inire once enaaged, beinir for holilers and uoi
lo court.
1 should like to marry you.
If ture of an earlier age; with a view of the being
b» bad, »it boat tumbling over a whole bos- quantity of milk, nor th« milk yi«ld u what will you do next?
iluoe him to appoint Cummins permanent ror maslicalion, i« ••
lo wtiie mo a
<juiie imjuMsible lodis*
IVU uruisc
Pacific Mills, and the coot nut was very
fuB to find Mouthing, which, perhape, may much better aa in summer.
JUUI Millie
you will have Win gou«I»e»#
Tl o understand- 1
them
: and henee, whatever is once
aomo re- Governor of tho territory.
whether
the
and
with
line
on
saving
will
iron
of
a
connection
use
in
wigage
and
milkman,
of
you
wieldly
not be there- There hang a variety
pot
Tuesday,
striking,
or bargain Is, lhatt n case tho company
mint necessarily go
( Irawn into the mouth,
content* overturned, makes still more flip-' hare me,! shall caft the next day and tako
pe- ing
lal little article*, instead of being tumbled
marks, caused much laughter. This
aforesaid succeed in having him returned Iommi the throat. Even iho muscles of do*
thouTHE
a
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a»kcd
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REASON.
to
church.1'
feet.
him to culiarity of style was evidenced by
the pavement beneath vour
inn a box where
never be found
you
pery
oan
aeat
of
as Goremor, he agrees-to locate the
they
llolilion aeem to aet independently of vo*
A correspondent of the National Intelli- nn^ry man takes you by the collar ; but, walk in. lie said he could spare only fit sand witnewea, everybody acknowledged it;
when they era needed. There hang the
Government at the village of Bellville, oa ilion, and urge the morsel atonj by strong,
ehaiae, (net on the- fence anywhere on the gencer, speaking of the present financial irritated by vour misfortunes, you trip up teen minutes, and ho went in. Within that Rurppeana "declared it unlike anything in Iho lauds
this vicinity
purchased by tho willCompany, ■on » o Isi ve, peristal l ic contractions.—ttotlon
his heels, which sends him to the bottom tune ho had been accepted of a very pretty
ia that oorner.
There the
Europe, yet it was popular in
greatly t IInitial and 8urgieal Journal.
phatationt
of a subterranean kitchen, to break some woman. They wero married on the Weu- and abroad, many large manufacturing es- which, as a matter of coarse,
beetle and wedgea are kept. Are there ■mberassinents, says:
of
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any
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the library iho said Donglaiui, Grey
'To escape the consequences of this stately mansion of which sbe thus became
ihia trouble ia our existing tariff, which oft*
05^ In 1821 there were 3 intles of IUW*
you will fini them up stain in such a place,
Style" had • meaning. Next,
the barjjahi aad sale,
u
My dear/' said he, after he was > distinctive feature, by reason of its Iy and morality ofnot
and aoiflfctrv tUe. Every one wbo assists fer* such encouragement and actual boun- catastrophe, you run nl hazard, and straight the miMress.
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«
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some
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to
of
a
before
to
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bis friends
you,
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about the barn and stables understands that ty to oar people to consume foreign produuprovision for augmentation.
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II is enough to kribjv that it is par
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It is understood that Chapman
shovel, in more at borne." This ia the actual cau.«e utter, and thu (at man into u shop, the give my locture at Hsrtholemew's Hospital, so extensive, and none on precisely sueh a
of the scheme.— ti Ital cost ol flaiko%ls( $480,603,128; now
kept k*n. That fork sod that
financier
and
oor of which his feet have burst
Here, each person employed IVeasnrer
which I can not omit on any account."—
as this.
the feeding-room, must always stand in this of the financial troublee now existing.—
ootn » t er of miles in
open.
oonstrootion, 12,526. Tola!
Furthermore, he will I* brought
*'A new flight to avoid a new settlement,
and of the bus, when feed m mixed. This During th« past veer not leas than $300,They wore a very happy coople, and when i reqoirod to contribute one cent weekly to 1 candidate for delegate to Cougrese from liles constractod in ifaut ll it iii 7,6!1C
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all
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These gooda must be paid for afe, for not having fallen three steps farther, in for all his wealth, estimated ftlMjnetbing library ef neatly 1500 volumes of excellent hat Territory
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on the
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in our own manu- where an immense sewer opens us gaping like one hundrod iIiqumikI poQnda
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Wai not that thunder which, on tbo 11th
of Sept. last, was hoard by tho poople of
Maine Irom the ccntcr throughout all her
coast* an

d borders ?

The

day

was

bright

beautiful, affording full aad excellent
Acccsta, Jam. 2, 1J53.
to tho various contending parThe Legislative caucuses lo arrange mat- opportunity
to bring out their full strength, and do
tics
ters for the organization of the two branches
thvir best. Rarely, since Maine became a
beet feeling prenyl*
aro over, am! the
had a canvoas been more thorough, a
Stato,
among ihe members who constitute tliu
more heated, and the principles
campaign
majority. The caucuses were harmoneous, at issue more
out. To a

perfectly

so, and their result* will be

and

distinctly brought

re-

TIGHT TIMES.
of his hearing dupng that trying session
gavo hiiu tho confidence of the ]>eople. The
This chap is around again. He haa been
history and the moral of ono of the noblest in town for a week. Ho may be seen on
plays of the great dramatist were repeated 'Change every day. He i> over on the
not in his lino, but in himself. In less than
Pier, along Quay streot, up Broadway,
one short year, ho "xho tho part ol Macbeth
stalks up Slato street, looks in a? the banks,
acted, wus doomed to seo
He bores our
anu lounges in the hotels.
"Blrn.vu *i>J cone to DwuImk."
himself
coiily in
merchants, and seats
Tho grout Nebraska outfago moved tho j
offices. He is everywhere.
honest

men

of all

parties

to

disregard

the

obsolcto and minor issues that had before
divided them, nnd act together to resist
Southern aggression and to save the nation's

honor and welfare. Tho ten thousand men
superficial observer, the contest might have
ceived with gratification by the people who
of
tho Froosoil party, who had been for
seemed tri-angukr, and perhaps irregular
united together in the election, lo give a
battle of Frecdoss,
and chaotic. Hut, in reality» two idoas years fighting the great
death blow to the ooh orts of rum and Sla^
for such a pura
union
for
such
wero
ready
with their oppieitee, gave form, direction
wna hoped, all of
more reliable portion of
lire
very in this State. A»
The
and
and foree to the whole campaign. Those poso.
the members elect, opposed to tho national
wore ripe for such an alliance
ideos in their intluenco upon the people, Wtre the whig parly
administration oict together and made
and combination of strength. The majority
constitutions
stern
than
more
and unbending
their selections without raisins questions as
in Maine had ever been comund statutes.
did the ballot exe- of that party
to their

previous political

afRiuties.

cute

Faithfully

the freemen's

wil!;

and

tho result

President,
ballot,
tor Secretaryship, entirely
Mr.
was given to ourselves.

not oven filled tho crack with

of tho

men
party
where to go. It is possible dough.
Stuto disavowed and spat upon the Hultilate
found
too
and
hastily,
fabric.
Maino Law, difRrcnco of
mous,
moro
that they hud run to the wrong bide. Sure,
of
House
the
of
member
a
on tho slavo question, nnd other inviews
ton, of Liberty,
had
wo were, when the smoke of battle
last year, waa nominated as assistant Secwcro fust dissolving tho whig
cleared up, and it oould well be told whore herent causcs
seof
and
Mr.
Augusta,
the
Freeman,
when
retary,
great Nebraska fjaui pretho lightning of freemen had struck, wc party,
lected a* Messenger. The selection of Mr
ol the livo men of all
fusion
tho
were more numerous than before—every one cipitated
Freeman wilt give pleasnro to his friends
parties.
claiming to bo u veteran in the cause, roady
in liiddelord, as well as here.
Our truly republican victory of Sept. was
(or another struggle, showing conclusively
The causus of the republican membors
hud boon
and woundod, then tho rcsuU of causcs which
we had lost none in killed
was Held in the vestry of the Universalis
a
For
for
portion of
years
years.
but hid actually liberated many from the operating
Church, and near a hundred members were hands of the
and a majority of tho Whig
the
Democratic,
enemy, allowing them to represent. Mr. Perham, ol WoodMock, was turn to their comrades in arms!
Maino and in other free States,
The re- party ia
nominated for the speakership on the
much nearer in political opinion,
sult was startling to the pro-slavery dough- have boon
second ballot, and Henry R. Raker of Haland social sympathies than to
moral
and
faces, the rumseilera, and tho whole race of
lowed, nominated for Clerk, on the second
other
tho
portion of their respective parties.
If the sending of Feasenden to
ballot, also. Mr. Freeman, of Weslbrook, fogies.
men of kindred sympathies and
At
last,
was tho first broad-swlo
plump
assistant Clerk, last year, was re-nominated Washington
their false relation and
into the caup ot I'ieree, Douglas, and the aims have broken
for the same pott without much opposition.
other's
each
political fellowship.—
other oomtpirators against Freodom, wo had sought
Mr. Perbam has had no experience in
well rejoice that Freedom and
now followed it
wiih grape and bombs,— We may
up
the Legislature, but he is said to be a fine,
havo acted as regenerators in
Washburn, Benson, Wood, Perry, Rnowlton Temperance
intelligent nan and wilt perleim the duties und Milliken. The men in
of Maiuo.and arc fast accomplishtho
politics
power, who had
well. Mr. Baker has hail moch legislative
violated pledges and compacts, and outraged ing tho samo results throughout the free
as a member fori successive
experience
tho fossils in
the most sacred rights and sypnthics of free- States. Thoy have shaken up
years. No better selection could have been
old strata of things, and allowed like to
tho
men, bad been brought to the bar of public
made.
L. O. C.
find its liko.
opinion, snd this was the verdict ef the
Much in expected of tho Legislature about
people against them. Never was a vcrdict
Aicvsta, Jan. 3, 1855.
We bcliovo no
to assemble at Augusta.
The Semite was just one hour and a half more just.
reasonable hope will bo disappointed. Rarostrung* as inu nepumiean iriumpn may
in completing its organization to-day.
ly, if ever, have been elccted to that body
The convention of members was called to seem to all who dwell in foygdotn, or in the
so many men of high moral and social poorder by Mr. Willis, of Cumberland, on jnnd of notrhere, it vu the result of causes
sition—mon who fear God moro than the
whoso motion Mr. Eaton, of Kennebeo, was which had been working for yoars in the
of partizans, and rcvcro an enlightenchosen temporary President Mr. K. has politics of Maine. Sinoc 1829, the Demo- whips
ed public sentiment moro than Presidents
had many years experience as a Senator, cratic party had been nearly always dominand Cabinets. They will worthily represent
and always presided with great grace and ant in tho State. It passed into a maxim
tho fifty thousand citizens who lovo Temper*
dignity. The members, having been duly Ion? since, that parties as they grow old in
anco, Freedom, and all truo American prinqualified by the Governor, in the presence triumphs and power are liablo to become
and for tho ftiture will be ovor ready
of the coaneil, proeccded at oneo to the corrupt. Men cannot too long bear pros- ciples,
Wo
to rally undor the Republican banner.
choice of its officers.
perity in any field of activity. Tho liability may
calculate that the incoming State
safely
Tho
Louis 0. Cowan was elected Secretary on became tho reality in this Stato.
Administration will givo ovidcnco of that
the first ballot, receiving all the votes given, power of the Orginization gradually bocharacter and forco by which its chief has
nineteen in all. After the election of Scc- came ccntraliied in tho hands of unsafe
already m do himself so well known to tho
rotary, Hon. F. Muzzy, of Bangor, was men. For the last two or thrco yoars the citizens of Maine, and which the peoplo
sleeted, also on tbo first ballot, receiving all party under its present leaders had become themselves so
fearlessly exhibited when they
tho votes given, twenty k> all. Mr. Muzzy, a nuisance, in the calia judgment of an enbroke from thoir old political associations
on taking tho ehair, addressed tho Senate lightened public opinio!^ Thero woro thous*
and united in hid support, on a broad and
amis of truo and honest men who had actas follows
truly .democratic plutform. Here is a party
•'
I tender you my sineer* ed faithfully in its ranks, for thoy loved its
Senators
of olevnted principles, numbering in its
thanks for this distinguished expression of ■arno and tbo principles that woro its leadranks a decided majority of tho people of tho
your confidence. 1 accept the position you ing issues. They saw that the principles in
have assigned mo, but I cannot bring to
Stato, coming into powor just at that hour
the dofonce of which thoy once had rallied,
your service the advantage of any experiwhen the condition of tho nation demands
I can had ceased to be issues beforo tho people,
ence in the discharge of its duties.
that tho free Statos should show a high deonly assure you of my constant eflort to and that tho narnu and machinery of tho
ot nerve, courage ftnd devotion to those
rrnder the proceeding* of this brunch of the
gree
party were being used lor purposes entirely
usoful
in
the
to
of liberty and or dor on
legislature
highest degree
convictions grout principles
the State, and agreeable to its members, foreign to their sympathies and
which all tho legitimate interests and the
and I may add, my only hope of success in of right, that there was no real harmony
permanency of tho Union rests. May wis% th«»* efforts, arises from tho confidence 1 between themselves and another portion of
dom prevail in its councils.
feel that I shall, at all times, be sustained tho
and
of
As friends
Tomperanco
party.
and directed by your friondly advice and
Amkrican Republican.
Freedom they could no longer act in tho old

the first

pTiment,

unaniKnowl-

clearly
sorno

The best

know

decided

in the

too

—

e»v-op©ration."
The remaining offices
filled hy the election of

when that was mndo to work
THE NEW YEAR.
in favor of Kum and tho aggressions ot
Slaveholders and their minions. Years ago
The eventful year eighteen hundred and
Augussa,— the office of
the Wilmot had made a crack in tho party. (i fly-lour has been added to the
past. With
election
ot
Jos.
the
of
W.
Knowlton,
by
Tho compromises of iniquity and despotism the
of
the
light
present day wo enopening
Liberty, and the office of Assistant Messenmade in 1850, had only fillod that crack ter
the new
the
untried
experiences,
upon
ger, by the election of James Shaw, of
with unbaked tlougk. Tho Maino Law
hopes, the new aspirations, tlio varied for1'ortland. Alter tho reference of the returns
came by tho stern, hcroio sense of Neal
tuities of a new year. Standing thus upon
of Senatorial votes, the Senate adjourned to
Dow, the will of tub rkorLZ, and under the the portals of tho future, with the past, as
meet at 10 A. M., tomorrow.
sign-manual of John llubbard. Since that it were, receding from our view, although
The same dispatch was made in the orevent transpired, has thero not been music the line of demarcation is
abitrary and conganisation of the House. Mr. Gunnison, of iu the Democratic
camp. That stream o( ventioual merely, it is a salutaty custom to
was
Chairman.
temporary
Eastport,
cold water close by tho Wilmot crack, wash,
pause and to mark the accepted epoch in
Sidney Perbam, of Woodstock, was elect- ed out all tho
and cut a the
dough,
compromise
flight of time with an appropriate and
ed Speaker, receiving 1U6 of tho 147 votes
deep channel between tho two wings.— fitting commemoration. It it is well to look
thrown.
Asa Smith, of Mattawamkeag,
Hank, Sub-Treasury, and Tariff, ceasinf to back upon the past, before we prepare
reeeived 40 votes.
he issues to bind the party together, new ourselves to enter upon the hidden and
Henry K. Baker, of Hallo well, elected
of graver moment taking their untried futuro. It is well to leave far beClork, receiving 103 votes, A. B. Farwcll, questions
true men found themselves in hind us buried and
tho
places,
disappointed hopes, to
35 to ten, and Bcnj. Freeman, Assistant
and somewhat in the consign to the tomb of the' past all that it
uncongonial
society,
Clork, receiving 100 votes.
land of bondage.
is not best to carry with us into the present,
Mr. Perham in accepting tho post of
15ut whero should they una a leaaor to and to gather from its experiences only
Speaker, mule a very neat speech.
conduct them out ofEg>pt, toa land of such retneinberances as may be instructive,
Mr. Baker, the Clerk elect, Is the best
freedom awl to congenial allies. Most improving or pleasant. It is well, in our
selection the House could have made. Ho larger
of the old leader* were «o fastened to tho 'social relations, to make tho opening of a
has had many yearn experience as a member
old machinery, whom could they trust!— new year an occasion for tho interchange
of the iiooee, and a reporter of Us proceedTrue mon, sesfclag la-boaonbU wtirliiliftp. of ktmtty remembers news, and yel more
ings, is familiar with tho courso of its seldom fail to havo the
right time. The kindly good wishes for each other'a prostransactions, and withal a man of great
man stood forth.
Ue had been on tho right perity and happiness. It is well ts aeek to
weight of character, and universally re- side ot the Wilmot. Tho
oompromises bad bury in forgetfulness whatever there may
seeled. The unanimity which has pre- not robbed him of his
nor ena- have been of
conscience,
coldness, unkindneas or
vailed betokens good hereafter. All seem
bled him to conquer his prejudioea in favor eatrangement. It is woll to renew and to
satisfied.
of freedom, ilo was a tried friend of tem- increaso an inat nat ucen onaracierizcu oy
I find bare many familiar faces, but there
lie had before declared that, affection, kindly intercourse, duly, fidelity
perance.
are some faces which teem to be wanting.
should tho Democratic leaders give the oold and love. In all these
respects the close of
Heretofore the feces of the office-holders of tho
shoulder to their Maine Law and practically the
and
the
commencement of the
year
National Administration, its Custom House
make a rum issue, he would ignore them new is an
opoch that brings with it improvUffiocrs, Postmasters, havo boon very con- and
the State against their candidates.
and happy influences.
stump
humanizing
spicuous on such occasions, but our vision is Tho honest Democrats said at once, "ho is ing,
has
boon an eventful period
The
past year
greeted no longer with these. Biron Brad- tho man to lead us from our
Kgypt."
over.
world
political
the
Important
political chanbury, ex-Senator Moore, Collector Babson, In rata did he serve in the ranks; The pooand tho commencement of even more
ges,
and a boat, I might mention, >ro gone
ple, like tbone in other timos, lifted him on
and pervading changes yet, in all
probably the people would say forever. Let thoir shield and ssid "lead us." He resolv- aignal
human
probability, to come, have assigned
them go. Tb« day of their gentry is over. ed that there
should bo "not only a rebell- to the
18)4 an important place in the
year
The people now boar rule, and we say Amen ion but a revolution."
He led cloven world's
If in all respects theee
history.
L. 0. C.
and Amen.
thousand oat ef the old ranks, the Sower of
as we could have
bcon
uot
have
changes
the party, leaving tho path clear for othors
least
at
us
let
fervently trust that
wished,
oy Wo had hoped to commence our pa. to follow, making bolting more respectable He who alone can deduco
good from that
pot with M>m« improvements, but tbo fail- than to win.
Then oh ! yo gods and which to our
vision appears
short-sighted
we
ure to obtain our new
osen, what an onslaught on the traitors.
power preM as
hi* own good
in
and
evil
evil,
only, may,
anticipated, oblige* as to postpone any The bogle horos of party were sounded.—
the
turn
even
triumph of
apparent
time,
changes we have in view in the typograph- The guillotino was brooght forth, and its the
advocate* of human servitude to the
ical appearance ol our paper, lor a few knife whetted to its keenest edge. The
permanent victorica of freedom, and from
weeks. We have recoived a portion of the
itcmortal nine turned the wheel. Ue whilom tho
horror*, devastation and slaughter of
new pros*, and shall get the remainder
of Bangor, and last beard ot politically in War
bring aboot the increased blessings of
within a abort time, we hope.
Watervillo, said with the judicial dignity Peace,
Civilization, and * Christianity in
of a Tfnville. "Thus the Democratic party
rather than in name.—Boston Atreality
that
the
Box
Manulearn
Sugar
K7»We
serves its traitor*.' But he thus so summarily las.
factory of Joeeph llobeoo, dr.. ia turning disposed of, would not say killsd. That
off 1000 Bozea per day, and the other manu.
llv-Tbe Fourth
of the Courac

Messenger, was
Edwin Freeman, of
Assistant Secretary,
of

Organization,

—

A great distuibcr of the public quiet, a
fellow is this same Tight Time*.
Everybody talks about him, everybody
looks out for him, everybody hates him, and

pestilent

great many haul words and no little pro*
fane epithets are bestowed upon him.—
Everybody would avoid him if they could,
everybody would hiss him from. 'Change,
hoot him ofT the Pier, chase him from Quay
street, hustle him out of Broadway, kick
him out of the banks, throw him out of the
out of the hotels, but they can't.—
stores,
mitted firmly against Slavery aggression.—
is a bore. A burr ho will
limes
Tight
Since the 7th of March, 1850, thcro had
•tick. Hints are thrown away on him, nbuse
been a crack in tho party, but, as Iloraco
lavished in vain, kicks, cufls, profanity aro
Greely said of the same party ia New York, all thrown
away on him. He is impervious
"it was close to on* side." The Baltimore
*

The Senatoiial caucus wa* attended by
was, a revolution, as much so as thongh
all the Senators clect, 20 in all, and by all won
by tho cannon and the bayonet. True,
nf the constitutional candidates in the place. as in all
similar contents, there were numHon. Franklin Muziey, of Bangor, wa*
bers who were waiting to 4learn which
nominated, receiving every vote buf 2, on
had
side should prove strongest, that they might operators
and the com.
for

Lawyers'

a

to them all.

An

*

fellow is Tight Times.—
discount, and he looks over your

impudent

Ask for

a

shoulder,

Cashier,

winks at the

your
loan ot the

is thrown out.

note

at 0110

usurers

and

per cent,

a

month,

ho looks

to open tlioir ire.
I'robably tliii wouki
u fow days longer, as tho allies
havo
delayed
j
wcro by uomeans iu u fit position to do ho
with success on that dfy, had it not been
for the arrival of tho glorious news that ail
England and Franco wcro rejoicing in tho
o( Oct.!
capture of Sobastopol on tho 25th
I This
news, of courso, exasperated tho
armies; and in order to trnnquihzo (hem the!
firo had to bo opened. But it turns out
that tho allies brought 12G gun* ugainst
200 or 250.
Now, tho gtcat axiom of
Vauban, which lias been wain and again
to
used by the Anglo French
koep
"
public opinion quiet, viz. that a soigo is
| an operation of mathematical certainty und j
success, a mere matter of time, unless
I
This groat
from without."
interrupted
other axiom of tho
| axiom is based upon that
"
in a soige the firo of
same engineer, that
tho attack can bo mado superior to that ofi
1

THE MAINE LAW ENFORCED JH
Nev> York, Jan. 2. The Starof lh« Weet
SOUTH BERWICK AHD
reached her doek ehortlv after 2 o'clock.i—
OLD BERWICK.
Shu connected with the SierraNevada, which
lefl San Francisco on the evening.oi lhe 9th.
A committoo of fivo tnon having boon The ainoantof specie on freight is $025,chosen for tho purpose of on forcing the 885.
The following are amongst the passengers
Maine law, and of punishing all those who
the Star of the WentSenator Gvop,
sell in violation ol tho law, commenced by
Hon. C. R. Garrison, J. Ross Browne, M*jor
their work on Tuesday last, in good ear<
Smith, N. S. A,, &c.
The Briti«li frigate Vottal,- in leaving
nest, assisted by S. V. Loring, Esq., of SaC0j and Johu N. Goodwin, Esq., of South Ureytown fur Jamaica, grounded aud •*»
Berwick. On Wednesday morning, early, towed off by the steamer Daniel Webster

1

I

the continued abMMM
Sheriff Marshall came to their aid of Notwithstanding
rain which was getting to be sevrcty
the
warrants
and
being fclt, the mming news is of a cheering ebaiDeputies,
delivered to him, peiformed the duties ol acter. A nugget of gold valued at 92,000

High

with his

his office in a way that rtrnck terror to the
of all rumsellers and sympathisers,
hearts
the dcfcnco." Now, hero ut Sebastopol,
we have exactly tho reverse ; I ho fire of tho! and caused the friends of temperance to reattack, whon opened, was decidedly inferior joice that they had chosen men who were not
to that of the dofonco. The consequences
afraid to carry the war into fher enemy's
wcro very soon mado apparent.
arrestet! were five
In a couple of hours tho Russians silonccd I camp. The individuals
tho firo of tho Fronch batteries, and kept, in all, viz: Slillings of South Berwick,
up an almost oqual contest throughout tho (who was arraigned a few years since on a

To crcato u diversion,
naval attack was mado. But it was not*
ther bettor conductcd nor moro successful.

day with the English.
a

j charge of haviny set fito to public build| ings,) Chadbourn, Worcester/Horn and

Tho French ships, stacking tho Quarantine Heard ot Berwick, liquor enough being
Fort and Fort Alexander, supported the found on the
promises of each, sufficient to
land attack
upon theso forts, anil had it not| convict them, they were brought to South
been for their aid, thure is no doubt tho
French would havo been far moro roughly Berwick on Wednesday, and arraigned behnndled. Tho English ships attacked tho fore Charles E. Norton, Esq.—council for
North sido of tho harbor, including Fort'
the State, Loiing, of Ssoo,tand Goodwin of
Constantino and tho Telegraph Battery, as
South Berwick. For tho d« fence, H. H.
to
constructed
well as a temporary battery
the Northeast of Constantino. That cau-1 Hobbs, Abnor Oakes, Esqs., of South Bertlnus man, Admiral Dundas, had ordered. wick, and Clark of Great Falls.
After
his ships to anchor at 1,200 yards froiu tho <
and
the
the
evidence
argnments
ho is evidently a friend to tho longj hearing
forts
on both'sides, the Court saw fit to adjudge
range system. Now it is un old cstsblished j

your securities and marks two and n
half. Present a bill ts your debtor, Tight
Times shrugs his shoildcrs, rolls up his
A wifo
eye?, and you must call again.
asks for a fashionable brocade, n daughter
that in a combat between ships and
for a new bonnet; ho puts in his caveat, fact,
batteries on shore, tho ships nro beat unless j
aro
and the brocade and bonnot
postponed. thoy can closo up within 200 yards or less
A great deprociator of stocks is Tight to the batteries, so thut their shot is certain
tho greater efTect. ConseTimes. He stops it among the brokers to tell, snd with
Dundas got his ships knocked
quently,
and down goes Centnl to par,to ninoty-fivc,
about in a most tcrriblo manner, and would
ninety, eighty-five. He plays the deuce havo suffered a glorious defeat had it not
with Michigan Central, with Michigan been for Sir Edmund Lyons, who, it apalmost in defianco of orders, got throo
Southern, with Hudion River, with New pears,
ovor

—

weighing seventeen pounds, had been found
Sononr. Rich gold plains some twen-

near

Iv miles in extent, had been

discovered

on

the Eastbrook of the Carson river.
The *entenctof death agaiost Crook, lira
muiderer, has been commuted to ten yeare

imprisonment.

A railroad from Los

Angelos

lo

the Col*

favorably thought of. The Inhabitants of San Diego were also projecting

orado,

was

railioad to the Colorado.
Some capitalists in Los Angeloe have p«rchased land with the view of (bonding •
new city, six miles inland from San Pedro.

a

The

telegraph

Stockton,

was

to be

between Columbia and
fn operation on the first

January.
adaptation of the self of Se^raratnto
valley for cotton growing had been demonstrated by the exhibition of samples,' grown
^
of

The

therein.

Considerable indignation continued to ho
manifested in San Francbco against the
election of Dr. Hyde, as Aldeimao in the
first ward, and riots appeared imminent en

fievoral occasions.

The

Steamship

Cortex arrived up at San

guilty. They all, however, ap- Francisco on the 8ih all.
Island, are
pealed, and obtained bonds, but finding The dale* from the Sandwich
twelve days later, vis. the 10th of Novam
warrants so thick against thorn, they went
ber, but there ia no news of
beforo the Court, and paid their bonds, fines The indications are said to beimportance.—
favorable to
and costs, and all that was required of them. the early completion of the annexation treaBut tho highest fine, and the most humiliat- tyA Russian account of the attack of Prtreing punishment was, to spill their own liqu- polowski had been published ia the PolyEach seized an axe, and with tremb- nesian, and represents matteta in
ors.
qnite e
of-the-lino us closo as ho oould to Fort ling hand dashed the brains from his own different light to the statement already reships
York and Erie. He goes along the railroads Constantino, and did it somo
dumngo in hogs-head.* Many were the groans of those ceived. It says that tweanaeks were madef
and both failed, althoagh the allied face
in process of construction, and the Irish- exchange for what ho received.
who loved good liquor, aa they saw suoh a was much
its, iiowuvcr, mo uruiin anu xrenen
superior.
men throw down their shovels and walk
have not yet said a single waste of properly, and thought, no doubt,
Admirals'
away. Ho puts his mark upon railroad word nl>outreports
rxox
Latex
the actual damago dono to the that it
Havana. Nnc Tort, Jan.
might havo been sold for more than
bonds and they find no purchasers, arc hiss
2. The aleanruhip Black Warrior has a»>
forts, wo must concludo that here, as well
ed out of

market, become obsolete,absolute-

ly dead.
A great exploilor of bubbles is Tight
Times. He looks into the affairs of gold

companies, and they fly to pieces ; into
kiting banks, and they stop payment; into
insurance

rickety

companies,

and

they

van-

ish away. Ho walks around corner lots,
draws a lino across lilhographio cities, and
they disappear. He leaves his foot print

mines, and tho rich metal become*
breathes
dross,
upon the cunningest schemes of speculation, and they burst like a
among

torpedo.

A hard mastor to tho

poor,

a

cruel

ene-

masses, is Tight Times;
ho takes the mechanic from his bench, the
my to tho

laboring

laborer from his work, tho hod-carrier from
his ladder; ho runs up tho prices of provisions, and he mns down the wages of
labor; he runs up the price ot fuel, and he
runs

price

down tho ability to purchase it at any
; he makes little children hungry and

cry for

food—cold, aod cry for fire and
clothing; be makes'poor women sad,
makes mothers weep, discourages the
hearts of fathers, carries caro and aiuioty
into families, and sits a crouching desolation
in

the

corner

the poor.

A

Tight Times.
A curious

and

hard

on

the hoarth

master to

icllow is

stones of

the poor, is

Tight Times,

full ul

idiasyr.eracies and crotchets. A cosmopolite—a wanderer loo. Where ho como*
from nobody known, atio where ho goes
nobody knows ; he flashes along the telegraph wires, he takes a free passage in tho

cars, he seats

along

himself in the stages

or

goes

the turnpikes on foot; ho is a gentleman on Wall street to- lay, and n back
settler on the borders of civilization to-morrow.

in St.

Wo hear of him in

London,

in

Paris,

Petersburg, at Vienna, Belin, in Constantinople, at Calcutta, in China, all over
the Commercial World, in evory great
city,

in every rural district—everywhere.
There is ono way to avoid being bored by
this troublesome fellow, Tight Times. It
is

the

only way for a country, a city, a
town, as well is individual men to keop

shut

out of his prcsonco
always. Let the
country that would banish him beware of
extravaganco, of speculation, of over-trading, of embarking in visionary schemes of
aggrandizement. Let it keep out of wars,
avoid internal commotions, and go right
along, taking care of its own interosts and

husbanding

its resources. Let tho city that
would exclude him be economical in its expenditures, indulging in no schemes of

speculation, making no useless improvements, bnilding no railroads that it cannot

pay for, withholding its credit from mushroom corporation*, keeping down its taxes,

going right along, taking care of its
interests and husbanding its own resources.
Let the individual man who
and

own

them all

three hundred pence, and the avails distribrived at this port, with Havana datea to the
uted among flie poor. On Saturday, Oliver 28th December. There was
nothing of genParsons was arrested as a common seller, eral importance at Havana.
One of tho nassenyers by the steamer rebut settled with the
committee

Romarsund, Mnntnlembert Coast —forts
and casemutcd batteries
proved a mutch
for twice their number of guns on board a
ship. This is the mora remarkablo, as it is
now protty certain that tho
exposed masonry
of theso forts, as was already partially
at Romarsund, cannot withstand the
breaching lire of heavy ship guns, established
on shoro. lor more than
twenty-four hours.
.Tho French woro almost silent for a
of
days afterwards. Tho English,
couplo established
their batterios at a greathaving
er
distanco from the Bus«ian lins, and
mounting heavier calibres than their allies,
wero enabled to maintain their fire and to
silence tho upper tier of guns in a masonry
redoubt. Tho naval attack was not renewed
tho host proof of tho respcot inspired by
the casemated forts. The Russians mndo a
delonco which very much undeceived the
For every dis
oonquerors of tho Alma.
mounted gun a fresh one was brought up.—
Evory embrasure destroyed during tho day
by tho enemy's fire, was restored durin; the
night. Earthworks against earthworks, tho
contest was vory nearly equal, until measures
wero tuken to givo tho allies
the
as

—

prosecuting

without a trial, for one hundred and twenty
bix dollars and fifty cents. He promised to
Wu sincerely
violate the law no longer.
that
all
those
who
have
been punishhope

proved

they boldly

Slate,
our midst,

wo

gold

Accompanying

an

pcncil

the gift

eh^ant
case

are

long

have

unprincipled

among us, but

their day

bolter part of tho
and no more will
the influence of

a

vicinity.

Too
held the reins
has gone by ! The
men

always

(Idenco in the good
and cheerfully in the
lime

God,
providence
hope of "the good
of

coming."—Albany Rrgisttr.

HT" Tho Now York Tribune baa

mary of tho

operaliona

in the

a sum-

gift

with it the

between ourselves and those in

a

tho above mentioned occasion

curred

on

When

High

employ,

deputies,

Sheriff
made

New

Hampshire,

Crimea, from

Year."

BY U*O. (UMINO HILL.

a

The following story it a jewel. We ask for K
careful perusal from «U our yuung frieoda.
It wat I be morning of a new year that had jest

»ct

in, bright, golden

and

IteaUiful.

The ana

Marshall,

with

:—

somo

moved.

a little girl—a child of
poverty, on
year's morning—walking the streets with

There wit

of that

new

a

who

"

Just like the old year wat the new year to her,
was
up to
Just
like the lust year'a wants, and last year's sufthe
N.
H.
side
quietly slips
fer ing*, were the wants and sufferings of thia!—
on the ice, taking somo half a dozen demiTne change of the year brought no change la bar
johns of the " critter" with him, leaving by condition
with it
She was poor, her mother waa
tho back door as the Sherifl entered the
a widow and an
Invalid, and the child waa a poor
"
front. The solitary sentinel "stood in the
beggar!
rain, " quietly dreaming of the hour" when In tbc old ami cbccriess room nh-araed no bright
the animal could safely return to his den, Area of anniversary. No evergreens, no wreathe,
and was bandying many witty sayings with no flowera, uv< a few old withered ones, deckad
tier lime-stained wall*. There vaa no sound of
the crowd which had gathered upon the
mcrxy voices within (hedour, to«ay to tb« Widow
bridge and banks of the river to seo the Gray—
1
sport, whon an officer from tho N. II. side " A happy new'year to yoo, Mrs. Graf."
quietly stepped down and took possession Heaven aeemed to bare walled her and her
of the spoils, under a civil process for debt, abode out from the happiness that wti all the
world's on that festive day of the year.
It had
much to the amusement of the crowd.
provided to all appearance*, ao congratulations,
no laught«r, no gifls, ao flowers for tbeat.
Why?
Went they outoaataT Had tbey outraged tbair
Saco, Doc. 30, 1854.
claims ou the wide world's cbaritisaf
Had the?
Mr. Editor :— Believing that it is jour
voluntarily »hnt tbemmdves out from the aanligbt.
"
Union
and
tho
to
mnko
wish and purposo
of the living creatures around tbeaif Not a
Journal " u reliable for facts as it is for aiMXK tuke the world that it mast la to answerprinciples, I ask permission to correct a ed for them. Mr*. Gray was poor!
Little Elsie stopped at times and breathed her
statement which appeared in jour columns
hot
breath upoa her blue and benumbed
not
that
doubt
lust
I
issuo.
in the
though
flageia,
and aiuinped her liny feet on their casements with
not an inadvertancy, it was penned in the
all the force left in them; and then big lean stood
The
absence of itatisticul information.
irumltling in Iter large blue eves for a moment, aad
statement was as follow#
rolled slowly down her purple check*, aa if I
hay
"
Tho Freewill Baptist* in Maine number would freeze to thcui. She bad leit bar mother
ncarlj 13,000 oommunieants, which is two- in bed, aick, exhausted and fauiishiag! What
thirds as many as tho CongrejrationalisU, wonder that abe cried
evca tlioagh iImwi hot teaia
and as many if nol more, than tho Calvinonly dripped on the hot pavement. They migfel
istic Baptists."
u wall fell there aa eta*where; the
toaay hitasa
It is with no wish to parade before the heart* that
pasted her were full aa ioy sad hardthe
Denomiof
Baptist
publio tho statistics
Med.

snuff''

ono

over

to

•

1

ion," it will bo

•

Freewill

is

scon

Baptist

many
kindly feelings which render tho
( ists, thry fall
pathway of life pleasant and agreoablo.

those

Story of "Happy New

descent upon the rum the gay crowd that swept past her. Her littlo
side, putting in force feet had gruwn so nuiult, encased only in thia
tho •* right of search," and making quite a shoes, an<t those badly worn, thut she coaid but
with difficulty move one before tl»c other. , Her
haul of the " H. G." brand, upon entering
cheeks shook at every step site took, and her lipa
Ileed's tavern, which is situated on the looked
truly purple. Alas! poor Elsie Gray/ She
bank of tho river which divides Maine from was a little beggar!
his

note of the

our

A

holes on the Berwick

and valu-

acceptable
brings
pleasing thought that there exists

THE GOLD COIN;

OR, THE LITTLE STREET BEGOAR

community art) awake, glistened like jewelled raiment In the eloudleaa am.
good citizens sleep until The chimliiK "f the silvery sounds of the bella

Jan. 1, 1855.
would exclude him from his domestic cirL. O. Cowan, Esq.—Dear Sir:—Please
cle be industrious, frugal, keeping out of accept from tho hand* in your employ the
New Year's Gift ; trifling
Ihe whirlpool of politics, indulging no tnsto the accompanying
indeed in itself, but an honest expression nation, nor to appear ev«n to bout of
for office,holding
up his dish when pudding of our regard.
numbers, that rcforonco is mado to tho
Marcus Watson, and ) In behalf of
falls from tho clouds, laying by something
but simply that statements furnished
luhjcct,
Levi Lorinc, Jr.,
J all iianos.
when tho sun shines to make up for the
the public, should be strictly truo.
ror
We
shall
most
prize
highly this token
dark days, for
By the statistics which aro hero appended,
(if regard. The gift was as unexpected as
"»une diji most b« dark tad dr»orjr:
1 md
which aro takon from the printed Mioil was valuable and appropriate, and the
"
1 tics of tho list
Maine Baptist Convenconof
full
on
a
heart
is the more
because it
with

working

waa

rmrseller is felt no more. •truck joyfully upon the listener in every street—
The air wat cold, though not piercing; bracing
Amkricus.
though aot biting—juttculd enough, in truth, t«»
diffuse life and elasticity into every ona that
Wo learn thai ths following incident oc-

combined.—

was a

following purport:

He thinks aha

Know-Nothing Triowpr. Oftttgo, Htr.
At the charier election Unlay, the
commit*
Know-Nothings elected their entire ticket.

Tho citizens of South
determined to Mop the progress

of crime in their town and

New Year's morning.
upon our editorial desk, a
us, which upon opening

pen and

let them look out for
who fear not the threats of

Berwick

us on

found to contain

all well.

down the coast.

2.

to do so no more.

found, lying

able

defiance the laws of tho
waters of death in

rumscllers,
or tho hostile looks of their
coadjutors.—
Thomas \V. Ilicker, who has been selling
liquor illegally as an agent, has promised
tee

New Year's Girrs. One of the moot pleatincidents connected with our editorial

box adressed to

set at

and deal out the

ridiculous order " to spare
tho town," was revoked, and a bombardment
opened, which, by Its concentric effect upon
crowdcd masses of troops, and by its barrassing nature, must liavo dono the garrison
Skirmishers wero, besides,
groat harm.
sent out in advanco of tho battories, to pick
off, from any covurod position they could
find, tho Russian gunners." As at Rouiarsund, tho Minie Eillo did its work well. In
a few days, what with the
heavy guns and
tho Minio rilles, tho Russian urtillerymon
woro put horn da combat.
So woro tho
suilors from tho fleot, tho portion of tho
garrison best instructed in the use of hcuvy
Tho usual rcsourco of besieged
guns.
garrisons had then to be resorted to; tho
infantry wero commanded to sorvo tho guns,
under the superintendent of the remaining
artillerymen. Rut thoir fire, as may bo
imagined, was almost without effect, and
thus tin besiegers wero enablod to nush
thoir trenches noaror and nearer tho placo.
opened, it is said, their third
They have
at 300 yards from tho outworks.—
parallel
Wo do not know
yot what batteries thoy
liavo erected in this thirdparallol; wo can
only [say that a third parallel, in regular
sieges, is always mado at tho foot of tho
glacis of tho works attuckcd, that is, about
fifty or sixty yards from tho ditoh. If this
distanco has boen exceeded beforo Sevastopol, wo can but see in this fact a confirmation of a report containod in several British
papers, that tho irregularity of tho linos of
ilelenco, instead of giving tlur British engineers fresh soono for thoir inventivo capacities, has but disconcerted these gentlemen
who can demolish, upon tho most approved
principle, a regular bastionod front, but
who seem to bo badly off as soon as the
enemy deviates from tho rule prescribed by
tho best authorities on tho subject.

life occurred to

crow

Mn. Sickles. Haltiuiorc, Jan. ,2. The
Washington Star says the departure of Mr.
offences, may become good, Sickles
firofn Knghind waa proceeded
the
by Lelaw-abiding citizens, and we wish them suc- resignation of hia office as Secretary of
cess in every lawful avocation, but when gal ion.

superiority.
Lord Raglan's

We

and

going

for their

en

—

ing

at La Guayra on the 8th ol
stoopo'war Albany—officer*

ports having leQ

October the

or more

that instead of the

oommunicants "
than tho Cahinistio

being
Bap.
being

short somo 2 or 300 of
wo-thirds m many.
In tbo Baptist Denomination, as above
lublished, there are 284 churebee, 215 mioj
*
iters, and 19,837 communicants.

one wawa na*o lumra nci io

go bor>«, dqi

thought again oflicr poor mother and weal
She wu
>n, though whore to go aha knew aflf.
0 become a atrect beggar.
Where would street
the

wggara go? Wnat streets are laid oat and naawd
umI numbered for ruut' Surely, if not hirmt.
lien where should they go? It waa thia
thought
1 wit brought those cryst/l tears, that startled tboee
lecp and unpreaatUe aoba that checked bar ia*

•

*
utteranco.
A young boy—a bright looking little follow—
-hanccd to paaa her, and abe walked and w*p|
ind sobbed.. He eengbt the glitter of tboae team
n the sunshine, and tbe aigbt anote hia angel
| teart He knew not what want and auCertof
<
He had nercr known them hiineclf neaet
rare.

lant

Qy Wo were shown, a few days since,
elegant rifle, most superbly mounted,
< nice beard of lliew—4new nut even what a
rent
cswith chanto and beautiful plated work,
the
different
in
of
the
wggar araa. He stopped suddenly bete* Safe,
pccinlly
oo-operation
wan manufactured by the Messrs.
which
nd naked her the cauae of tboae team. 8b« ooaid <
department* of the British land and tea
ne reply—ber heart waa. too full.
forces, difficulties of ground, and, above all, McKennuy at their gun shop, on Liberty
QTW« ootid (ids thai the timber in ourli sake
in invincible
spirit of routine, inherent, it ; street. As a speciman of skill and work- { mmodiate ticinitj, ia bj no tnoana exhaust- •• Haa any ooa hurt you?" aaked tbe feeling lit*
t e follow, i'.
ippeara, in tho British administrative and ] nanship, it is worthy the attention of
sports- < d, judging from I ho quantitjr drawn to our She shook bnr band
icientifio departments, delayed the comv ,
1.1
negatively.
We
are not ikillod in riflo
atatianen.
shots, but t larkot, aa ahown by tha following
mencement of actual seige operations to the
Have you loat your wayf be peniated. <
"
)th of October. At lsst the trenehos were f we ever have an inclination to learn the t ica.
J
No," aaawervd the obdd quite aodMf.
opened on that day, and at tho onormous ( irt of the sportsman, we hope to have as Tbo groataat quantity of lo*a reeeived on " What U the matter, theo?" be mked,
listance of from 1500 to 2500 yards from
landsome a shooting iron as this seemed to i ay ono day tha praaant winter, at tha " Mother te poor and aide, and I am cold tod
the Russian works. Such a thing was never
We are also indebted to the Messrs. i arioua saw mil la in this plaeo ia 150,000 b angry. We have notbiog to eat. Our loom Ja
'
>e.
ieen nor beard of in
any previous aeigo.—
q nite cold, and there la ne wood fot us. Oh! jro« ,
' set.
[t proves that the Russians were still able SlcKenney for a very acceptable
prosent,
J o not know all."
I •»
to
the
fortress
to dispute tbs
the
winter
Tha araragc receipta during
| jeing just the thing for an editor; a pair of
ground around
Lecture
M
Feesenden broadside a few day* after was
But I wOl," replied tbe manly boy. '» What* r|
the distance of at least half a milo; and
than
feet
leaa
be
than
less
1200
not
not
75,000
with an elegantly made scabbard, 1 rill
per daj; d u
1
per evidence of life. For each falshood uttered wiN be delivered Wednesday evening, Jan.
factories in this place
live?"
i fei
they actually bold it up to tho 17th. On scissors,
In three montbf to 5,850,000 *'you
in
Will you go with me?" aaked Psit, her finoe
day; mating 2200 manufactured daily
against him there aroeo a thousand strong 17th, at Central llall, by Faconuc Dorc- tho morning of that (lay, the soigo works 1 o cover the points. Wo find thorn very « mounting
f 5et.
were far
kew ss« sNish moots.
b tightening
armed men. The manliness and
Ui| of Rochester.
enough advanced to allow the allies :onvonient for our pocket.
which we tako the following
"
Want of energy, want of ayalero,

in

•

^

*

intrepidity1

•,

Ye*, I«|M|V

"

way."

the

you," mmI

w*h

h«. "a»H>w

me

Through street, laae Bod »N*y she guided hiiu.
They reached I ho door of the hovel. The cold
breaths of the wiod whistled iuat the cracks aud
crevices

raised her head Aom

ly

thefUlow,

raid.

Yo«, mother," sns wered the child, "and I have
brought thin hoy with niv. I do not know who

he w, !>ut lie mm! ho wnnlrd to come and «ee
where we Lve. DiJ 1 do wrvo^ to briug him,
"
No, «ny child,saul the tuothei, "if ho knows
how to |>Uy you from hi« litt'e heart; but he cannot |*ity me yet—-he is not old enough."

woodertngly

into bit pockct be grasped the^ coin
that hia mother had that very morning given loin,
and drew it forth.

that,"

said

he, brldiog it out

to

aatJ he
"It will do you a jtreat deal orjcod, and
I dun't nerd iL Take it, take it! you shall take
it?" and he was instantly gone.
It was a gold com of the value of fire dollars'

subsequent

their fancies ran and grow wild and revel aa they
chose. They looked at the glistening piecc.—

There

ev-

ery comfort in its depths. They continued to gaze
upon it. Now they mw witnin its riin pictures
fo delight and joy » visions of long rooms, all
wreathed

and decorated with evergreen* and
flowers; visions of suuJiug faces and happy child*
'ren, sights of merry voices and the chiming music

beIN, the

acceot

of Inaoccnt tongues, and the laugh
AV what a philosopher's

that coin! How it turned everything
first uito g 4d and then into happiness!
How it
grouped around kind and cheerful friends, and
tilled their ears with kind voire*!
How it. gar-*
Ilunded all hours of that day with evergreens and
was

full-blown roseV How it spread them a laden
table, and crowdcd II with merry gue«ls! ami
those feeaU, too, all satisfied and happy!
O,
of

•child's

or

shone forrh frum that trilling eOiu
it have been as bright in the
man's dark pocket* No; else >t had lie-

fore then burned its very way through and lent ip
radiance to others. Could it have alone with
such vision* in the rich uiau's hands ? No; else

only

to

such

as

the widow aitd Iter child that

it wore such a shine, and emitted such brilliant
rays, and* revealed such sweet and welcome visions! Only foe such as they!
That uight returned this angel boy to the bleak
house, then tilled with happiuesa and lighted with
joy; but he was not alone— his mother was with
Blessed

hmu

Year's day in
much happier

was

He

How his Tittle

he himself?

there! and how overjoyed was he to sec Ins mothoL'er the sick woman work and a new home,

er

sibly

was as

bright

to

them

as

his

was

knew not how any oue could be
at that moment

to

hiin.

happier

:

bnloieyou

than he

1

a

and her hu»l«nd is only
no other than the geneious boy who on
the Now Year's festival accosted her so tenderly

band is

Her poor
the street and went home with her
mother sleeps quietly in the church yard; yet she
in

lived to know that Ood had provided for her child.
She died resigned ami happy.
Are there coins, either of gold or silver, that
must

TO

new

WHICH MR. A. KEsrOMiED

Lailtes: In accepting

l«e locked away from sight at the beginning

of the

years'

part
upon
and ('ear to ytu.
that with the most of

ot those near
IJItlOIITON MARKET.—Thursday, Dec. 88.
us
You are aware
At Market, 950 Beef Cattle, MOO Sheep and MO Swine.
of
sotno
have
been
associated
length
you
Bevf Cattle—We (|Ui<e extra $*,00 a $0,00; Aril qualan
had
and
we
have
time,
opportunity ity $7,00 a 17,50 ; second. quality $0,00 a $t\,W)j third
qu lily $5,75.
ol knowing
you well. We would say, Working Oxen—$80 a $1 40.
and say it with pleasure, that during our
Cow* and Calve*—gales from $'21 a $45.
fnmi $ J 75 a $'J 00.
acquaintance with you we have believed Sheej>—Sale*
Swine—At retail, frotn 5 a ftl-'Jc.
you to be a man of firm principle and strict
integrity, kind to your friends, and forbearBOSTON MARKET.— December 89.
ing towards enemies. Wc thank you with Flour—Sal<-* of Ohio aud Michigan superfine, $9 25
feeling* of gratitude for the kindness and fancy $9 H7) tleuesee extra, $11 00 a $11 75.
Corn I* Melting at $1, ami
good will you have manifested towards us drain—Southern Yellow
White at 97. OaU, 00 a 62 cU. It ye, lu lots, $1 45.
at all times and under a'l circumstances.
Is
at
cash.
any

siirburban cottage
devoted to her. The hus

She dwells in

Hooper

a

present like

I suppose yon will expect soma'remarks
from ma, a at I perhaps a speech, but I am

year?

speech maker.
name predicament

I find myself in the
that Com. Hill did at
(E^The Bangor Whig publishes the fol- one time. On his roturn home after one
lowing extract* scented by a correspondent : of hiit naval victories, a public dinner urn*
For our own part, we take this opportuni- given him, and after soma remarks comty of expressing our hearty delight at the plimentary to himielf he was calleJ on for
in a speech; ne paid ho could not make a
suppression of the Protestant
Rome. This may be thought intolerant, speech, never did such a thing in his life,
but when, we would ask, did we ever and would rather go bark and flight the Ratprofess to be tolerant of Protestantism, or tle over anuin than try it. It is so with me.
favor the doctrine that Protestantism ou^ht I had rather receive another such present
to be tolerated 1 On tho contrary, we hate a* this, than to make a sneech; ye?, I wruld
Protestantism—we detest it with our whole sooner stand hero all night and receive such
heart snd soul, and we prar our aversion presents, than make the aCeinpt.
But could I speak with the same ease
to it
may never decrease. We hold it meet
that in the Kiernal City no worship repug- and volubility as the Lady who has just
would talk as long a* you
nant to God should be tolerated, and we ; spoken, I
listen to me; yen, I would talk
are sincarely glad that the enemies of truth wou'd
are no longer allowed to meet together in longer, 1 would talk till you were all cone,
capital of tho Christian world.—l\ttsbur^ and then I would talk, for I should like to
heat myself talk. Rnt that is out of the
Catholic Visitor, 1848.
No good government can exist without qne«lion, so I must thank you as well as I
religion ; and ther* can t>e no religion can for your kindness. I suppose I ought
withoat an Inquisition, which is wisrly 10 thank the Lady for soma of her remarks
designed for the promotion and protection no complimentary to myself, but a* that is
a personal affair, I think I had belter
of the true faith.—Hint on PUot.
say
about it. Let it bo enough for ine
You ask if he (the Pope,) were lord in nothing
to say thwt I appreciate your motives,
accept
the land, and you were in a minority, if
vour gift, and return
you many thanks.—
not in numbers, vet in power, what would
Let me assure you, too, that this tokeu of
«e do to you !
That, we say, would entirevour friendship and fidelity will ever be
If
citcurattances.
it,
ly depend, upon
would benefit the cause of catholicistn, ho held in priceless value by me, and the
■would tolerate you,.if expedient he would memory of its generous donors, cherished
with feeling* of peculiar regard, and never
imprisioti you, banish you, fine you, posrise on those objects without
sibly he might even hang you—but, be as- will my eye
sured of o le thing ; he would never toler-, recalling to my mind pne of the most pleasing remintseners of my life, and bringing
at*
yon for the sake of tho "glorious |
qf civil and religious liberty.— up before mv immasination most vividly,
the form and faces of those from whose kind
hands it came.
Acoepf. again I pray you,
Protestant ism of every form has not, and
my mo«t sincere thanks fur your kindness
never can have any riirhte, where Catholicand generosity.
ity is triumphant.—Hrovnson't Quarttrly And now let me wish you all, collectiveKtvme.
It, what I do earnestly desire for each inLot us (Tare 10 assert tno uuin in me lace dividually a
"Happy New Year."
of the lyi.iff world, and instead of pleading
the
bar
of
the
for our Church at
Slate,
TV following 11 from the X. T Ermine Mirsummon the Stale ifaelf to plead a! the bar ror, Mav 25
of the Church, its dirinely constituted
"WBTAR'S IULHAM OF WILD CHERRT~Amo»i* i*ll U»e Panacea* advrrlitrtl for Ibe
juilqe.—lbuL
((rf uf huniat ailmeata, thiip it none in wbicli
1 neter think of publishing anything in I we Wn m<w loutklence ituu " Wiatar'a Balaam
regard to the Church, without submitting' tf WiU C«eny." MTa nv.irllt a« -one i>f Xamy article* to the Bi»hop for inspection, ap-1 ture'a own iwfwinitHMK—*iinple, aafe. plca«anl !o
lake, an«l ninv*t certain lo cure all llllioua and
proral and endorsement —11*1.
atleetiona.
We hare Wllnc—rJ it*
I declare my dimi unequieooal submis- pulinonarv
wiwtWrfnl rtlr> i«, in ra«c«that wrre rrpinW u
sion to the Head of the Church, and to the hupekvaljr »lo«pera»e, ami wu can eonarieotioualy
rt>H>inineiuJ it aaooe of lh« br*t mrdirinea ia tbe
hierarchy in its diirerenl ordera. If the world
'*
It has pn>»-rd mocr tfletriw *■ a reinBishops make a declaration on this bill, I ■r*lw for Con*h<,
CoUN, Influenza, Bronehiti*,
be
would
heard
never
speaking against It, Aathnta, ami Omaumptioa iu it* iaeip»ent »laer«,
at
but would submit
onw, unequivocally, ihnn itnv otfcer medicine.
I.
Alwaya
to thai-decision.
They have only to de- BUTTS on tbo wrapper
BiAlelonl;
cide, au J they close my mauh; they have T Afiixr* J.J G Sawvrr, S. S. Lord.
Uilman,
Kollin*, Sneo: A. Warren, Kmnnlr to determine and I obey. I wish it nelninkr
J. Cou»in«, A. 8. LofllW*t Kmnrlwink
to ne understood that such is the duty of port: W
LiitltfrM, Wflla; Sayward vV Wcbbrr.
all Catholics.—D it nit I 0' Connell, 1843,
Alfred; J. M. rnll, Sprtngvale; 0. II, Snow, N.
J. (J. TlfaiipMMi, 8. IV fwiok; B. A
Heresy and unbelief are crimes ; and in IW-rwu-L;
C«>rn*»li: OJ. IWnckaM,
Christian countries, as in Italy and Spaio, W Pareouafcld. J.Oiiliu.iu, Bu\t>m;
Bracket!, E l'ar»oaal»cM
no

chapel

j

P'i|ilevies"

Nuncy

wishes)

was

in conduct.

Weaving

hav-j

He

Years have rolled away into the silent past.—
N<-t a
That little girl—Elsie Gray—is a lady.
but
one in every deed, in heart
in
name,
only
lady

community.

happiness

heart wanned and plowed to see the child uncovIter l«sket he bad bKWffct with him, and lake
stewed
out, one by one, the gifts which w.-re
er

and to see the sick woman grow suddenly strung
and almost well, under tha influence of kind of-,
fern! He wondered if their happincaa cou»d poalie as deep as his own, if their New Year

anything

Pepperell

pesard tli«> whole of New
making others happy. And how
U>y!

placed

Pepperell

his avarice would have vanished at once, and III*
beart have flowed with generosity!—No, no; it
was

fore-finger
long

lout

bright ray*
gold! Could

what

subject,

try

of gladsome I.cart*

atone

Shtpktrd

pulpit

Theu they
Mother and child wept (together.
talked of the good boy whose heart had opened
for tliein on thia new year's day. Then they let

bread, and fuel, and clothing, and

politic

toy

Oh. you are top good*

was

frankly

Valley.

You are too generous
fcarf** broke U, <be mother, aa if the ou,»ht not
H '.JilU^roiu him.
•'
Mother will g ve mo another if I want it."
"

XI

Popt

lychcal

uninviting and cheerless.

"
You may bave
tbe child.

8

liberty
pestilential

the naked
Tut*

over

IW-Offlet, RMdcftttf

St

happened

bright-faced, auuny-hearted boy gazed in
astonishment upon the mother and child. Tbe
be wooderrd if this waa
acene waa new to him.
what they called poverty. Hia eyea looked ud
upon the wasting motSer, bnt they glittered with
won.l«r when turned towards Elsie
Suddenly
they filled with tear*. Tlte want, the w««e, tlie
barrennesa, lb* desolation, were all too muoh for
bim. He shuddered at tlte cold uncovered floor.—
He gazed mournfully into tlie empty dre-pluce.—
ao

LETTERS

[

Hay—Eastern

selliu/

W«K*i M J Mrs
Wutaon Sarah

Lord Cyrua

JONATHAN TUCK PMtmuter.

McKElVNEir &

CO.,

BOOHS, STATIONERY,
Periodicals,

No. 6

hi* pUcv'.

FANCY GOODS!

Such n* Elegant Boxes, Porte Monnuiea, Combs,
Card Cat.cs, su|N-rior Cutlery, Perfumery, Acc.,
will bo lound in great
prolusion in his store. Also,
Stationery ol every discriplion, including Note
Paper, Bill Paper, Envelopes, Visiting Cards, and
n largo awortmcut of the common hs well as the
ornamental articles in this line.
Mr. Boydcn invito* attention to this stock, and
lis flatter* himself that the character of his (rood*,
as well a* his
disposition to accommodate all who
wist) for good articles, at.fair pricca will ensurv
him a fullshare of patronage.
N. B. Scientific Book*, or work* of • rare
kind, if not found among hi* stock will be ordered

immediately.
BiddeforJ, Dcc. 22, ^634.

Sltf

PRICES REDUCED.
THE

person*!
ex-1

Large Bay State, Waterloo and |
Watervleit Long Shawls,
SELLING CHEAP.

In addition to the above he has the heaviest stock
of CLOTHS ever ottered in Uiddeford, such as

Cloths, Doc Skins,

Genruin Biotid

Cassitneres,

BELLING

AT

Sat ifids,

GREAT

E. H. C.
GwSl

Dec. 18, 1634.

ij'c.,

BARGAINS.

HOOPER.

REMOVAL.

SulnM-riltcr would respectfully announce to
hit friend*, and the public, that he has removed oiim mon, and may now be found at

THE

4, Dccrings Block, Factory Island,

which he has titled up for [.erinunent occupation,
where lie has

just

received

a

new

slock of pure

MEDICINES,

DllUGS AND

Chemicals, Perfumery,

FANCY QOOD8,
Which aro offered for sale at satisfactory prices
Also, a large assortment of genuine
AND

Medicines, Trusses, Supporters and Shoulder Braces,

Patent

And a'l articles usually kept by the Apothecary.
For the accommodation of '.hose who may want
medicines on the Subbuth, his Store will hereafter
lie kept open on I hut day from nine to ten o'clock
A.M and fnxn four to live I' M., for the sal* of
Medicine* on/y.
He would lenibr his thanks A»r the generous
pntrooago Iwnituliin) received, and trusts by strict
uttention to the wnnta of Ilia customers, and cure
and promptnesa in the dispensing ol Mcdicines, to
merit a continuance of the public favor.

Saco,

Dec. 18, IBM.

TRISTRAM OILMAN.
51 If

LONGER.

DAYS

30

AT COST, AT COST
HOOPER'S

the goods in store No. 1,
IIRICK BLOCK, eonarr or Liberty and
Franklin slrceta, Hiddcford, consisting of a large
variety of

ALL

Ready-Made
UMBREALLAS, See.,

Will be offered at

cost

and less to close them oil

185.1. To Oenllemen
by the flrst of February,their
winter
who have not

yet boi'glit

Clothing,

BOOKS

Upon

YORK

FEBRUARY, at

ALFRED
ALFRED
LIMERICK.

MARCH,

APRIL,
MAY,

at
at

at
at
at

JUNK,

JULY,

KENNEBUNK.

AUGUST, at.
SEPTEMBER,

OCTOBER,

7b the owner* of IJntt tft Mill and Mill-Dam,
nttinted iu Sanford, in eatd County
Ia obedience to the above warrant, tome
directed, you are hereby required to meet at

SACO.

at

at

November, at
DECEMBER, at

YORK.
NORTH BERWICK.
SACO.
ALFRED.
alfred.
ALFRED.

ra"
Deceml>er

•°J

30, 1854.

"AfiWdSr
l-*w

NOTICE.

And whenever thU arnin^einent shall conflict with
A>a«*saori of Biddcford will be in session
No. « Washany of the prvviaious of Ihu one hundred and eighat theotiice of the Subscribe
«>n MONDAY, at 0
th Mi'tion of ihe one huudred fifteenth chapter of
ington lUock, (up atalra,)
the Revised Statute*, the Court will ho held ou
their
o'clock, A. M., Jan, 13, 1SJ4, continuing
the Tuesday following the lirst Monday of Ihe session through the day.
Pkr Oanra
O.
■uouth.
H.
JOSEPH T. NYE, JudRe.
ADAMS.
a-8w
Attest—Francos Uacun, Register.
1

THE

OONOBRT

New
MIL

BY Till

England Bards.

E F WillTKHOUSE, (be well known
llallad Smjtvr, i«
to announce that
hnvmi; in Ike formation of a Concert troupe, asaociate«l with kiio.vlf the following
popular talent,

ELLEXA COl'RAI, ItpfN*.
MR. J. A. SAVARY, HarlUir,
K. FRCLMAK WIUTKIIOUftK, Trur,
and MR. WM. F. DLRAMT, B«pm.
He will have tbe li<>ti«ir lo irivn one of hia fatliion*
»U.- ami highly n|n>lrtii.l. »l MUSICAL ENTKRTAI NMKNT£, consist lug of Soo|i
Duettt, Trioa,
•od UuartcU,
Mlw

Leather! Leather!

Boston price*, aud at retail ata small
advance.

«l

WAXED
OAA SIDES SLAUGHTERED
6\J\J LEATHER, (o* sale as cheap as cua be

—

•

l'iiu for Mlnlatura,
Gold Uickvt IIiii,
gutta, <l!n and l>n>p*,) fearl,
Hrtta, (lln ami Drop*,) Coral,
BrUi, (I'ln ami I>rop*,) Mntalc,
HetU, (lln *■*! Drop*,) Gold,
Gold Cuff I'ln*,
tl.•iiI.h' Boanin l'iiu
•'Kxow Nothixu " Doaom Pint,
Frw Maaoni' llna,

Genu' Box llna,

S2000CA8H.
VALUAIilX rUKSKM'3

lto
lto

1 to

3 to
3 to

1««

3 to
1 to
2 to
M ete. to
2ft cte. to
2ft cte. to
M eta. to
60 eta. to
76 cte. to

•'
M
M

M eta.
3ft eta.
2
26 cte.
3
60 cU
131-2 cU.
121-3 cU.
4
S
3

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
1 In
Meti. to
50 cla. to
9 to

Hilver

99

Goblet*,

u

M

«

CURRIED LEATHER,

nEXrix^

1100

60.00

>36 00
6 00

23.00

12.00
24.00

• • •

Oilt Pencil*,
A perpetual loan of
..
v

"

?

• •

Cook

"

Cu»li,....1000.00
aoo.oo

MOM

«

I.

«

u

m

••

M

M

M

.....I50U0
4(10 Of,
300 00
500 Gold Piua or Ringa,
"
100.00
4 Suits of Gcnta Chillies,
*
WJW*
6 Silk Dre»» l'attcr»»a,
Lew dU. on ea»li 25 per cent.
u

—

——

17,500.00

1234 Presents.

AtalitlM 61

K lUioftha

jxticadtliiiri

—

One chanco iu 0.
IuUm ticket I

will ba aenl

MODE OF DISTRIBUTING.

All the Nm faun 1 to7,3W, are writ leu <m a
mill then
|)ii'C * of paper iilsnit one inch wpinrr, intu
rolled lip urnl pill
quill*
ink li No. i>
oat of nig Id ; tin n ill llie jiriyr* are written out in
full, pill on u like plfi* of p.i|M r, mill pill into
out of sight ; then the quill*, containing the
,3)0 Nisi., are pill into h Ih»x, mmI all tin1 quilta
containing pri ir* to the amount of I j:VI are put in»
to another box ; thru »eveti iiicii are chosen by Hi®
entitled I*
rnmpnuy to determine wlint No*, are
One man llien dni-va a N«. froin the
present*.
Lox containing tin* number* ol* the tickets, while
Mother inun draw* n No. from the prue (mix.—
The iir»t man rails In* No., the oilier roun calls the
;>riau*. Two other men ore chosen to look on la
■or if they arc corrects then a man is chosen lo
ook on the reorder to M*lhAChc u right, MA
ii thin manner the whole thins,' b determined.—
livery few minute* the quill* ure »tbred un, ani
lie whole company sit* and aee* the Jwv*caiethu*
li.-IHi.M'il of. All i* hoomtly dmie, and il any arc
ml satisfied tliul it la honest, their money limit Ui

carefully

Juilln

•funded.
All order* addressed lo me, at Diddeford, (poet
»aid.) will rcccivo prompt utlenlion.
ItUFLTS SMALL.
30

The ii I *i*c sthenic wa* published in llie wdver.
isiug column* of the Union nnd Journal. Ibdde
onl, Dec. 15, 1WI, accompunicd l>y au Ediloral
lotieo, from whieh we make tin following extract;

ft lo
ft lo

3 to
Clock*, (Tom Thumb,)
Clocka, (Gilt, Gallery,)
ftM
Kniven, rocket, (great variety,) I ct*. to
Beiaaor* and Hheari, all kind*,
8 el*.to
Raaor*. superior quality,
1 to
9ft eta. lo
Hnaore, warranted,

OIFT

KNTERI'lllSli

We publish anions; our a<lvcrti*jnent« lo-Uay
be programme of a Girt Knt«r|*i*e, which baa
«mi arranged by on« of our shrewdest busiwaee
ion : and withal, a very clever fellow, and one

»ho will come
fully up to the mark in all thing*
prouiMc*. We Jo not advise people to indulge
bemsclrrs iu pructicu! experiments iu the scicoce
f chances, bul, if Ibey will do so, we would
ecnmineiid that they putmuise home institutions,
u«trad of sending their favor* lo Ihc jrertcrs-upof
he magnificent ec heroes arranged by New York
icoplc, and ndverti*ed in conspicuous letter* in
ome of the religion* paper* publi*heil in a neigh*
>oring city. Tlii* i* o>ir advice. Small'* uift
iutcrpnse will l»c conducted t^onlm* lo lite
>uMi»hed distribution; and on more hounruMe
nuciplea than those New York Oil* Kntewwisey
rluuh have bc« n mi conspicuously advertbMid in
Iks Christian Mirror for a few week*, and still
dorn ita advertising eoluuiu*.

7ft CU to
I to

o

Port* Monnale*,
19 Ct*. to
Pearl Porta Monaalee,
I to
ffllver Porta Monoalee,
9 lo
Shell Porta Monnaiaa,
80 CU. to
Shall Card (Taeea,
1 to
Pearl Card Caade,
1,90 to
Hilver Card Caaaa,
ft lo
Xazor Strop*.
90 da. to
ft el*, to
Walleti, Pocket Dooka, Icellruahe*, hair,
19 I -Q ct*. to
93 ct*. lo
llruahe*, Cloth,
Urushe*. H having and Tooth,
I cU. to
and
0 cU. lo
Combe, Ivory
Dreaetng,
Com he, (horn, back aad aide,)
3 ct*. to
Combe, (4ball,bark and aide,) 17 CU. to
1 lo
China, Vavae, (par pair,)
And hundred* of other article*, which we have not
of Flaim*lo
a
full
aaeortment
mention,
Including
*p«oe
mi Will, Bnlar and hand Lampe, Unh<ialan tllaa*
(Ww and
French
Ink-eland
Twra
Klcb
Vim,
China,
»,
Bronae Card Receiver*, French 04<«ne Huml*, Wine
Watch
Bund*.
Mottle*,
Hpoon Il<4.lcr*, Cigar Holder*,
Fancy Work Boxee. Macbie Porte fell•*, Candeteliraa
Violin String*, llridjree, Ro«Jn, Ac., Fan*, Hteel and
Morrucco H|m|Mle OBaee, Im4 aad Oeimaii eUver I'mclla, fewlng and Knitting Needlee, (vary beet qualiUee,)
Crotchet Needle*. Key Ring*, (ierwum diver, atari, and
White Metal Ttilmhte*.
Met tak^Unli, Napkin
IUiik*, Tea llril* anil Dloner IhJIt, »Uvl ISxu and UoM>
m, *ilk Watch Ouardi, *teel Watch Chain*, Dnua and

NOTICE.

DR.

J. P. GRANT, inform* all indebted to liia
for medical service* that Ins outstanding ao*
Ili* buukst
uuuta must be settled without delay.
uriug the mouth of Jan'y, will be fouud al D L.
A.
L. Good*
Iiieliell'* Drujr Hbop, 8«co, formerly
le'», where all are invited to cull and (My either
Those who arc unable
M cash, or give a note.
>pay, if they will signify their insUlily shall re*
rive a rcccipt.
After llie expirutiou of January
»e accouata will bo placed in other hands lor aii-

Key*, Ac., tc.

islinent.

fiaapaclflilljr yotir*,^^^

Dr. II. baa AIM, attracted, and net bulb |>ivnC aad
dale taalb for Ma, aad wltb piaaaura I racowoiaad
Ulna to all wlablai tba aenrkaa of a DaatlaC
M. B. 1'ttAMREKI.AIN, Howdotnbam, Ma.
St

NEW GOODS!
FOE SALE AT

Deafness enred however caused,

TESTIMONY. Mr Epitoi :
an o.lrrrtiaeincut that the deaf night be relieved
to Or.
No. 'JH Eliot at.. I vraa
induced to U-ava home. and taat the Duclwra (kill.
1 waa ao dcmt ibat 1 via uaahlo to hear
eonveraation. To rojr atloaiabment la
twenty
minute* my
waa
restored. I

8cein{r

rHE

Zhavc

"

If

Boafdntea,

■pnlyiai

ow

opening.

Dec. 18, 19<H.

perfectly

recommend all deal pc*w>na to try lite Eucrura
now method of cure.

«

MONEY

Notice.

TOTOAN !

Surgeon

UU

Dentist

rUKUUUWMT>-U»«
and Lacoaia Hi. over

«

A.

E. IL C.

~.

II'WM*
..

hck.pul

Drr

ii3iU

"

NEW loioftbOMtJUCH BROCADEMUd

A

FRANCIS RICHARDSON, of StautfiUm.
Letlera, pool paid, attended to. Remedies and

,

SILKS, SILKS.

ordinary

hearing

acnt liv
Lxproaa.
8ulwcrtber offer* for sale a well aclected apparatua Dec.
liostoii,
20, ISM.

Mock of ^ooHa, constating in part of
THE
FOBS,
BATS, CAPS AND Umbrtllaj,

CAHPETS.

Bonding, Btddefud, Me..

Crystal

Irunls, VaUm, 1\*vK*g Bagt,
ind all other gmda uaually kept in a Hat, Cap r|N watches, jewelbt, silver
yj WARE, or Willi any food aenarity.
ind Fur Store, rbeap for cash. Customers are
SHAW it CLARJC,JewnlIera.
the subscriber bating been recently ap- i **pectfully invited to call and examine.
3*if
State of the largest
•
A. BLAISDELL.
Biddeford, 1&>L
pointed Agent fin ihia in New
51
if
164.
England.
Kid Stock Manufactory
Biddeford, Dee. 19,
L. A. PLl'MBi
Also, on band, a large assortment of all kinds of

bought In the Slate or tlsawbcre.
KID SKINS on hand, which
1 C\fl DOREXoffered
at manufacturer's prioea,
XtlvF are now

•

Kings
Iling*,"
u

Stove,
Parlor Stove,

«

aierturle*

■irel Watch

Gent's

M

Hilver Halt Cellar*, par pair,
Hilver Tea Htralnara,
Hilver Plated Tea Hetta,
Hilver Plated Caelnre,
Hilver Plaled Card DaekeU,
Hilver Combe,
Cold Hpectadee, (all agaa,)
Hilver Hpceiaelea, (all a|ee,)
Hilver Hpeciaelee, concave, [■air.'l
Hteel Hpeciaelee, (all age*.)
93 da. to
Plated Hpectaclee, (all agae,)
93 eta, lo
Hilver Hpectaelee, (colored,)
1 to
SO ct*. lo
Plated Hpectaclee, (colored J
Hleel Hiwctaclee, (colored,)
73 da. to
for ehort elghted pareona, 1 lo
3 lo
ocke,(8 day eutiara,)
3 to
Clocka, (H day Gothic,)
1 lo
Clock*, (30 liiMir, iquara,)
9lo
Clocka, (30 hour, Gothic,)
1 io
Clock*, (umall aquare,)
3 to
Clocka, (Union, 8 day,) g
ft lo
Clock*, (Maclila Lever*,)
3 to
Clocke, (Marine Laran.

Coral lleade,
Accord eon*,

24 Gold
24 Gold

•*

4 to
r. to
1,75 in
cU. to
6 to
T to
0 to
10 to
I lo
3 to
• lo
• in
I lo
6 to
8 to
1 to
SO to
ft to
1 lo
1 lo
4 to
1 to

Clocka, (Calender Larer*,)

Portuionaica,

"

Gold Rraorlet*.
JUIr llraceleU,
0»l.l ami 11*ted Claapa,
Oold Miilfi,
Oold Head* per atrlng,
Hllrer Tal4« Hpoona, p»* pair,
BIIut TaI4c Ppooni, per aett,
Hilver Sugar
ffilver Halt Hpoon*,
Hilvei Mu»iard Hpoona,
Hilver Deesert Hpuona, per pair,
Plaied Hpoon*. Table, tier pair,
Plated 'lea H|ioona, |»er **U,
Dated Demeit H|x>orn, mi pair,
Dated Malt Hponna,
19 1-9 data
Plated Miutard Hpoona,
!1S r|i, to
Plaled Piiiar HpMina.
SO el*. to
Hilver Pork*, per dnaen,
23 to
Dated Hniter Knlree,
Hilver Cake Knlvee,
Hilver Pie Knlvee,
Hilver Jelly Kniven,
Hilver Pi*h Knlve*,
Hilver Km it Knlvee,
Pickle Knlvee and Fork*,
Oliver Flab Fork*,
Silver Cupe,
Dated Cupe,

"

••

lto

Dated Pork*, per doten,
Cuke Ua*keU,
Hilver flutter Knlvee,

"
'Lpiuca, $40 e«.,>S0M
VeatCliaina, llSeach,••••••••••72.00
60.00
Silver Watcbej, {13 each,
Parlor Clock*, iron fraiuo, 16, •90.00
30.00
Chandelier*, 515 cucli,

"

2ft cte. to
M cte. to

Thimble*,

Ins DltfTHJKTED:

■

lto

Gold Thimble*,

Itt

1 Prracnl, A two atoryd<>ul4<> tent-uwint IIoiiml
uiufLand un wltioli it •tuiuU, flOoOOfl
u
17 Shurvw in Goorineh catate, 1700.011
"
Two Siory Store (no lot,)....• loouu
"
X'.IUO
Piano Forte,
"
Double geurcd Turning Lulhe, *1^ 00
2D0.00
Hon**, MX yeni* old,
"
......S0.00
Colt, V yearn old
«#•
7500
ltiiKlty Witgon,
•'
moo
yi.-iKii,
l'unf, sao
«
Harneaa, f IV- (lav Cutter, $12- -90 00
"
••10 00"
1
Saddle and llndlc,
"
18.00
Butlalo Kobe*. $d each,
3
u
vitroGold
Wultli, Knif. lefer,
j *.
|
nomcter Iml., full jowel'd,. • • 130 00"
••
Gold Wau l.c, ilruicli'il, %M,-. 100.00

lto
2 to
Mete, to

Gold Pen*, all kind*,
Oold Fob Bucklc*,
Ookl Va*t Hook*,
htlrar Veat Hooka,

L/EVEE,

Hall, BidHord, Felt. 7, 'U.

To come oirat CVutrul

lto
1 to

Gold Cruaaea,
Gold Pencil*,
Gold Pto-caae*,
Film P«n-ea*e*,

ENTERPRISE

GRAND

7ft eta. to
121-2 eU. to

Oenta' Scarf llna,
Gold Ikwom ftlkdt,
Gold Cuff Ituttoru,
Oold Kar Ornament!,
Guld Knob* and Drop*!
Knob* and Drop*, Stone,
Knoli* and Prop*, plain,
Knolw in i.l Drop*, pearl,
Knot* and Drop*, MoaaU,
Knob* and Dropa, *rri4l,
Knob* ami Drops, Cameo,
Mourning Knoti* ami Drop*,
II air Kar Ornament*,
Gold I loop*, Ladln',
Ookl lluupa, UmU',
Oold Hoop*, Children'*,
Oold Kar Wlm,

hilw

GIFT

Block,

Members of the Third Claaa of the York
Mutual Fire Insurance Company are
UMNOm BINDING* AND FINDINGS.
AT
County
dealen
do
will
well to I tereby notified that the Director* of aald CurapaManufacturers und
OCT"
SATURDAY EVENINO JAN 6, ISM.
ordered an aascaament on aatd Claaa, pay*
i
call and examuie this stock before purrhaaimr.
i le oa or brfore the twentieth of Jan'y next.
JAMES
Door* open at 6J, coinmciioe at 71 o'clock.
No halt price,
ABNER OAICES. Tret*, of said Co.
TVkrta 15 Cent#
Cur. ui Mam and Ploaaant Sts.
for further
3w32
So Berwick, D*. IS, 183|
®tf
aauotukxuicul, aev programmes
Saco, Dec. 3t, IbW.

CENTRAL HALL, Biddcford,

|

BO eta.to
Mela, to
7ft eta. to
1 to
3 to
10 to
A to
6 to
4 to
Mete, to
12ft cU. to

Dr. Grant returns his thanks for past pulrooage,
Particular Nellce^-Our frellltle« for Waleh „ nd i*
ready at all time* lo attend to the pnrftwa*
umI Cloak rrj>*lrlnf are unaorpaaaed. Mr. Clark, »»r<ee>
>nal
wqut*,of either old of new eallerv. GKice
Heal Wattk Vairr, and the Veal workman In Uia lute,
Sato tl<Ni*r,8aco
at trail! to tfeia dr|nirtiDni of «v tmaUrtaa. Watchaa ver Shannon'* store, opposite
uvwiv.-.ij
jiruirwiwi
cleaned, ami on Wheela, llnlooa, YerfM, Jewela, Cjllti- I Lcsidcnce, Pleasant strict, O|>po»ile liptacope.
natural
lite
all
upon
tie pain perform#
operations
ilera, £prlnp, Plroto, ke., Inaerted In the ttrf fcaai man- ( !liurcli.
*' flwfll
IWih, and iiiM'rts artificial one*, to the perfect nrr, and for two-thlnU what the auenaa would ha fee tha
December21,'IA54.
taliftfacticn of all.
hum wurk In Boatoo.
Jewelry of aU kinda rep»lr»l |»
Biddeford.
tha very beat manner, at tna ahortaat notice. Old Watch*
OrrtcK—No. 9 Central
r«, Cl«ck», Jewelir and (Urer taken In euhai^e t* new.
Money to let on Watchea, Jewelry and BUrar Ware.
Dowdolnham, Oat iOUi, Iftit.
SIUW * CLARE.
ofarworn
a
mi
hirt
Ma. Iliniu t Daar Sir,—I
A NEW ii>Miriin«at of CarpH«, «nota m
tiAdal laatb two y»ar», madajbjr you, and AmI prrftrtArcade
II.
VELVET, TAPKoTRY,
I
and
ara a parfact At,
v aatlaflad with Iham ; ibty
ItM.
October
MRS
WM.fxM,
23,
BKUHSKLL8.
lad tbam «ju»tly»« (imhI In IntaMkallnf fa id aa my
3PLYTs"PERFINE,
look
laiural taath. TUay ara said by aiy frianda to
EXTRA FINE, ice., St* t
mfactly natural.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Nos. 2 &
3, Crystal Arcade.
1,
XAA SIDES SOLE LEATHER,juM reecir-

l/UU rd direct from New YoHr, for salo by lot

11m,

Mourning Him,
11m for llalr,

a
time,
very
price*
who are buying miuh •Goods will do wrll to
amine bis stock l>efor* purchasing elsewhere.
Also, a few more of thoso

Rail Koad Coach Notice.

COURTS OF PROBATE.

GoU-Suh*

Thibet^ -flaid Thibets,
icC.,
•^LYONKSKS,
nnd
for
short
low

HATS AND CAPS,

DEATHS.

—

<nhfrrllM.T lieing desirous of closing off bit
stuck of Winter Goods, is prepared to sell Uu
large stock of

at

Mb.

cbr>ooo»tt«n^

will comprise all of the book* u*ed in our Schools,
and will lie told for cosh at a very small profit.
Miscfllantols hooks,
including Oill Book*. Juveniles, and a great variety suitnble for children and presents, will bo
ut

The Greatest of the Arc!

Baildinf, Hiddeford.

KHfif BI>Y, of Roihnry, ha. diaenrered Iiom
!
nur MMIUUMI (tartare wniH
rrnMjr that rurr« If
KUV KIND OF 111 UOIt, torn the ••oil ftrrfula daw*
to a Cutumoa Ilia pie. Jit Iwa t»W it In ovar »l«m fcua
LIST OF PRICKII
ilrtdcaaea, and never fjlVJ eut|>t lu Iwu. lit kaa m*
in hp pMMiiw omt two Ituttdml certificate* of lu nliu,
Ine OolJ Chronometer Watchea, Dontcr curt,
»
•«et«a».
60 to $M0,00 all Within I-rutr »Um
Two IwUlea wc aarranu*! Ueonta Mirtlnjraaretaeutk.
Fine OoM Engtlah Lira WftlcbM, hill Jawalad,
M to 300 00
Owe Itt three U>(U*« will care Ike »tr»l kind af »k»plri
nD the 6m'«.
Fine OoU Engllab Lew Watcbaa, wananU.1,
ioto no,00
ftrrn Ui three bottlrt will clear the »)>tem af Klea.
T»w buttlea art warranted 10 rare the wont c&dka
Oold Anchor Lerer Watchea, It Karat caaaa. 90 la IttO.OO
16 la
7 MO the muuih aikl atoniarh.
OoU Cylinder Watcbaa, beautiful airtaa,
Three to Arc l»rttlea art wamnud to cure the wart
OoU llanter Watchea, UiIIm', IS Karat, 26 to 160.00
ca»«a U
Silrer KuglUh Lerer Watcbaa,
^
Ow to two buttka art warrants to Mu all kaoxtr la
20 to
Bllrer Knirllih Lrrrn, full jew>led, fine,
60,00 Ibrt-yea
\
Two battlea an* warranted to rare rutintnf to Hit" rare
Hirer Knrfhb Lerer*,
aannfcctnre,
^ terowfta
l»t» 36,00 ant MnU-hea In the hair.
8
U>
tlx
Four
to
buttka are warranted to tun (irrupt a«4
Hirer DcUtchad, or Anchor Lrrwr Watcbaa,
26,00
6 ta
»,U0 run niUK ulc<tr«.
hilrer 'L|>4nr, or Cylinder Wale boa,
One l«<tle win cure araljr eruptlona of tha akin.
1 »® 1°.°°
hilrrr Verge Watcbaa,
m
6 to
60,00 Two tn three U.ulea ant warranted o cure tkl wertl
Hated and (lilt Watchea of all klnda,
1 to 100,00. bum <* ring wmwi.
Beaond hand Watcbea, mm (uod Ilium,
Two U» thr.e bottle* ate warmateA. * rare the mm4 M>
IV Ul
UiiM ron criaina,
ft to
l» rate cj»ci of rbev^atUm.
(Vkl Vert Clialna,
Thie» tn rtx N4Ue» an- warrant*! to eure r-\!t rheum.
tlto
Ootd Nrek Ckhlm,
• to
lire to eight huulea will rare lite very t.oral met af
Ladle*' Uuanl Chains
■crofula.
iota
Uutlea' ChaulliM Ctuilna,
A heneflt It alwaya ft|*rH»m1 from 'J..-r r»f
2 to
Mlvrr fot> Chain*,
*>,j
» |>ert>ft cure warrantrrl when tlx abort
Ito
811m Vr»t Ckaln*,
quantity U takefl.
IV th«a« who are futytct U a I Irk keulactta, at* Mil a
lto
Wlrer Guard Chain*,
cure
It
Mela,
to
will alway*
It
girt* great rvllef In ratarrh aurf
11»U*I Chains, (all kind*)
60 eta. to
llsalnca*. jVene who hare taken It hare l*vu metlre U
fluid Seal*, plain,
1 to
0,M K-uU, M' *ne,
fear*, aud hare lir»n regulated by If. When the body la
3 to
Kmnd It work* quite e*«y, but wiiere there ia any derange
Ookl Heals, Bo*,
neat of the function* of nature, It will cauaa vary •tngwter
Met*, to
Gold Key*, all kind*,'
lto
Oold Lncketa, (Ingle,
'eeliuca, hut you mu*4 uwt he aianae<l —<her #4 way* dielto
Ookl l/*krtJ, doable,
ippmr L ftwn tour <toya U* a *+ek. There 'a net era hai
ft to
■wait hen It—<« the ouutrary, whew that Minx la gnua.
Gold Lockato, 4 boxea,
10 to
ruu will M yonratlf like a new f*vana. d Half fearft
Ookl UduU, 6 bnxaa,
tScte.to
tone of the meat extravagant eooaalumi at (t Utat eetr
Oold Kinder King*,
lto
nan ll»tened to.
Quid lllng*, Genu,
• to
No change of diet ever necesaacy.
Onld Box Rliig«, OinU,
t.
Kotat ar, fcpt. W, 1*13. -4 4
lto
Gold Seal King*,
3ft at#, to
Oukl lUug*, CldldrW*.
Thit It fa t'Ttifg (Ant II. II. Ilag, l)ruggitlrP—l
CarnelUn Rtii?*,
tout. It Ik* dmlfmmlhorittd Uturrttl JfrntJ*r mf
2ft et», to
Ladle*' Uold llaanm Pirn,
Mmlieal di»t»itrfj»r Itt Stair •/
Ookl R«*<*a Plaa, Stem,
ftOrta. to
it tutlitd with Ike gtnulnr, dirtri (r»m ma
Oold lhw<im IIim, ccroll,
lX»NAl.P K«KN»:m.'*
1 to
tvr>
Jamej awyer, U. b., and Meatra t'an-ber
BOeu. to
Gold Handkerchief lias,
Arenta,
k
lliddefunl
ltlliimmi
Gold
•Oct*, to
TrlalrnuiUiliuan, baroj knuet. ^enatwa
Co.,
lint,
2 to
IhWdttfUl MomIc lln»,
Kennebunkpurti Nlaa Derby, Alfred) aud by M«lktu*. ,
Nrl lto*«i line,
le.Uera everywhere.
• to
laJO
C

SCHOOX. BOOKS

secured the service* of the celebrated
this affords an opportunity for them to do so at less
DUMONT, late of Bo»than were ever before olfe'red in York Co.
viVW'/^VWi
New York, is prepared to tnanu- prices
tun, formerly
^
"
*
N*. 1 Hooper'. Brick Block,
RECOLLECT,
failure
the
in
the
Diiuioni
Kifle
In Kt*nt»'l)unkj»irt, IVe. 31, l»y Kinsman Atkinson bq.,
unproved
very
Mr. Fayson F. Iluffto Mim Mary J. llutctiiiu, both af U*»t style ot the art. Also, Double or Single shot
Cor. ofLlbertyand Franklin Streets.
Gnu* made to ontrr.
KriiiHl>iink|«>it.
N. B. All persons Indebted to me can hare the
In York, l*c. JO, by lie*. Mr. Kniftbt, Mr.Ja*. 8.Ta|»
fV All work warranted.
PHlVlLEOh of setlliug their bills with me for a
U-y tu Miss Mary) Ann fiirupson, IvKti of York.
iiwl
McKENNEY Sc CO., LUierty-at.
fuw daya longer, and .ire requested lo do so iin>
In Kantlnwn, N. II., Mr. UenJ. Keen. Jr., of Klltcry,
O. A. C. RANDALL.
Me., to Miss Klua Ami tirevii of 8.
7b Daniel Goodenow, Ktq a Jutlice of the mediately.
4w52
In ISirUaixl, IVv. Jjth. Mr. Urn. W. WalUnffonl of
Biddelonl, Dct SO, 1854.
within andfor the County of York:
react,
to
K.
Mr*.
of
I*.
lYUctijrill,
Kciuwbuiik,
Mary
I, Abner Clark, of Saulord, in said County of
In Kctiuelwnk, Jan. lit, Mr. ViliUm huiitb of Boston,
to Mil* Mary 0. L. Juokius of K.
York, bcinganowner in u mill und mill dam situated
in said Sanford, called nml known by the name of
lor Po«*engera are kept at the Store*
.Linscott'a Milt, and being of opinion that it ia
of Cumininga 6c Hoyden, Siinth's Corner;
necessary the same should lie rebuilt, hereby
make application to you to call a meeting of the I). K. Rot* & Co., Lilwrty Street; und Charles
owner* of said mill, (or the purpoMO of rebuilding E. Oorliam, Dudley's lllock, Water Street.
In thU town, Dec. 11, Stillman D. Kraery, agwl 23 y'r»
said mill and mill-dam, to I* held at the dwelling
A iiiohUm.
rasteagers promptly called la season lor
of* Nathan Geu-hell, in »uid Sanford, on Sat«
each trala.
In thU town, 3rd liuL, Jmuck, Son of James Ilodiplon, bouse
the
third
urday,
day.of February, A. D. 1835, at
aged 14 year*.
1-2
12
CENTS.
FARE
the
01
clock
in
the
act
to
two
In Lyman, 27lh ult., Mrs. Maria, Wife of Mr. Joseph
afternoon,
upon the
Drown, a(nl M year*.
subject. Dated at Alfred, December 30 1H5-1.
MOSES VERR1LL Driver.
In Kfiiui-liunk, IV<c. 2S, Mr. Daniel Sbacklry, aged 90
AUNEH cLaIIK.
year*, l>eiiig the oldest |« r»ou in town.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
7b Abner dark, of Sanford, in taid -County,
above named:—
Trains leave Uiddeford Depot as follows:
the Hbove application, to me made, you are
Por
Portland at 015 A.M. Pur Button 9 03 A.M.
M
M
"
hereby required to give notice to the ownera of «
1120 A.M.
333 P.M.
STATIC or MAINE.
faid mill nnd mill dam, to inert at the time and
«
««
0 43 l'.M.
and
the
for
said
in
SS.—At a Court ol Probate, held at place,
nurp<i»c above Rained
l.nneriek, on the thin! day of April, in the application, by puMishing the Mime, and this warN. B. Any lmnlneiw usually done with Coacbea
rant, in the Union and.Easiern Journal, a newspa- will U
vc.ir «f our Lonl one thousand eight hundred and
prompt y attended to by leaving order* at
per printed in liiddeA •>, in saul County, three my lUil I load Coach and Lively Blahle Office,
tirty four s
last
the
lie
not
weeks
to
poblicatitHi
successively,
Ordkbkd, Tliut from and tiller Ihe <lay aforesaid,
M. 11 TAHBOX.
Ah red 8t.
uiid until otherwise ordered, Ihe Court* of IV Icosthiin ten days, nor in«>n» than thirty daya, be50tf
Biddeford. Dec. 12. 1S54.
lwle, wit Inii hiii! for lite County of York, l»e held fore taid meeting, in wilnea whereof 1 hereunto
set my hund nnd seal, thi» thirtieth day of De>V.
on the lirat
DR.
11.
llAAKRXXt
ol
at
Ihe
followMomlay every mouth,
cember, A. D. lt&lijg placet, to wit:
Ofllets bit tcrvicc* to the public in
DANIEL OOODENOW,
to Li»
JANUARY, at
ALFRED.
every operation belonging
Justice of the Peace.
W

WK

slock as can l« found in town.
Mr. Boydcn intends to devote hi* time entirely
to the Book and Periodical business, and at hi*
place of businAs there will alwaya l>e found all ol
the current Periodicals, Magasinr*, dec.,' together
wilh the latest publication*. Hi* atook of

(build

Arrnde

have rnaatanfl/ on hand m good an Maortment rf
Flna Watchca and Ckxsk*, »n<l MM Jawairjr —»l
Bllvrr Ware aa cms ha bud lit the Bute, aad would r»•inx-tfully call aiu-nUutt to lite following

INFORM*

cLoriuw,GOODS,

HAVING
Hitlc-makei, W. E
of

MARRIAGES.

Crystal

Liberty and Washington St*., Buldeford,
tit* public that lie ha* a great variety
of SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS, AND
BLANK BOOKS, embracing us large and varied

out

»-

SHAW A CLABK'S,

Sheet flub,

Washington Block,

Comer

KOtfJiDY'S

WATCHfiS MB JEWELRY,

DRALCI I*

GENTS FUEHI8HIN0

$20 |x-r tou,

GREAT SALK OF

HOYDEN,

«. C

appeared

myself,

The

wall*, looking
ting hia hand

RKMAIXINO

OF

ni>c*llej fjr In tbe

poes>ible

IDotSer*"

Hia ey«a wandered

SHIWTn
l a a 4 a o
7 I V 10 11 11 IS
14 1ft 10 17 18 19 20
XI 22 *» 24 24 » 27

WickliHe;

"

LIST

T vin
January lit, ISiS.
12 3 4 6 0 7
.*
CT l'tr»on» rallinjr f*>r any of tha Mlowlnf letter*, will
they
8
9
10
11
13
14
12
5
pfetac My tlirjr arc atlvcrtiMi).
St. Louis.
2 is 18 wnv 30 SI « Allnrtl Alioira
2
*
Ldine limn r
23 24 26 10 27 28 ti
A heretic, examined and ronvicteJ by
LiMiy Ellen
SV 31
Avery Maria
^ -.-j uo si
Littlefield Elisabeth
the Church, used to be deii«tM«*d over to
1 2 3
12 3 4 Abbott Saroh 1*
A 7 H V III
8 V 10 11 Abbott Julia
6
4
ft
0
ri
7
LiUtiy E 11 Mrs
the secular power and punishment with
r 11 12 13 14 1ft 10 17
13 14 15 10 17 18 Abbott Win F
Lrwn Oraifi W—a
2 12
death.
to us C 1H 19 20 21 22 22 24
has ever
24
VJ
21
22
23
8ft
20
•<
Leach Hannah O
IJrown Sophia
20 27 28 ti 30 31
24
20
27
23
more
than
Lowell Mariuda A
A Mr»
100,000 perMary
Bonney
necessary. More
1
»
1 2
sons perished iu
Leijjh'.ou Mary C
S 4 M 7 I lU-uii Ellen M
consequence of the heresy "2 4 ft 0 7 0 9 10
Luno (Mi*
» 10 11 12 13 14 1ft Benson I>el>ornh
lor S: 11 li 13 14 1ft 14 17
of
a still stealer number
Lord Weeks I)
IS 49 20 31 22 23 24
10 17 18 1» 20 21 22 Brown .Augie E
that of John Hum ; and it would not be 4 24
Lotden Timothy
23 24 2ft 28 27 28 W Berry Walter
24 27 2S 29 30 31
5
to calculate the bloodshed caused
31
LoriCSiuioii L
Berry Samuel
8
3
4
ft
ft
1
2
3
4
«
3
7
1
over.—Paris
Monks Ann
br Luther : and it is not jet
Rt'iiaon Samuel
7 8 » 10 11 12 13
2 « 9 10 11 12 13 14
Mcllarland Andrew
Uuivtrs.
r 14 1ft 10 17 18 10 20 Buiikn L A
tf 1ft 1« 17 It 19 20 21
Milliken Charles
ar 22 23 21 24 20 27 23
5 21 22 23 24 2ft 20 27 lkw«y L
what I regret, I
A« for
McDonald Catharine
Brown Luci*n B
* 29 30
28 22 30 31
Hutt
Merrill Catharine I*
12 3 Bower* Jamei
1 2 3 4 ft
own, ia that they did not burn John
•
« 7 H 0 10 11 12
4 5 8 7 8 U 10 Beuii II O
Maddox Ethelinda
burn
sooner, and that they did not likewUe
> 13 14 1ft 10 17 1* 19
1ft
18
17
13
14
12
11
Mclutire Eben
Burnlium
g
George
«•«
there
because
this
Luther;
2 1H 10 20 21 22 23 24 Unit'Lett A mo*
z 20 21 22 23 24 2ft 20
Manning K I)
to
*
30
some
28
20
27
ti
23
not found
2ft
27
29 3C 31
prince sufficiently
Miuinoliuti E 0
Martha J Channell
1
1 2
stir up a crusade against the Protestants.—
Miirpliy Ellen
2346878 Cu**mly Mary
3 4 ft 0 7 It V
Ui
Paris Uuivcrs.
McCarthy
1 » 10 11 12 13 14 1ft Chick Man- A Mm
r. 10 11 12 13 14 14 10
Morrill ueorgu E
»
21 22 23
2 18 17 18 1» 20 21 22 Crollicra Fanny
The absurd and erroneous doctrines ol n 17 1* 19 20
J P
Morse
20
28
2»
Almira
24
24
27
30
27
23
29
23
20
24 20
Cillcy
of conscience,
raving iu defence of
30 31
Cole & Moi»a
Mean* Lucy S
error—a pest, of all
Carle Sylua
is a most
Moody M«n»arrt
A CA II D.
Curtis Nouh
Morton Martha D
others most to be dreaded in a S'nte.—EuMorrison Margurrt E
The under*i£ncd desire to retan ihoir thank* to Cumer Nathaniel
Pius IX, .lug. 1852.
Letltr of
MiiiiCiin Mary
1Ik»o employed in the different 1looms under their Chute Jeremiah
Protestantism of every kind, Catholicity direction in the
McandsS O
Pepperell Mills, for the valuable Cole Franklin
C'ark Frilward H
inserts in her catalogue of mortal sins ; she Pmefllireceived Innii them on Mnndav last.
MeQarry Thoraaa
Morrow Vireno
filch ua expression til" Ihoir K«od will i» lo us a Clark Bu»«lla
endures it when and where she must; but
MeKennev Wallace—3
she hates it, and dirocls all her energies to source of iiiiicIi pride uud irratitication We U'K Clement A\VP
of iIh-iii to accept froui us our moat heart* thank* Doiiiu'II J C
Nitrntingalo John
effect its destruction.—St. Louis
O'Berine Hannah
lor their kindness und generosity; with the assur- Drown Suruh
tkt
Dow
will
c
hiu
thai
«<l'tlieir
this expression
of
Orkington David
good feeling
Sophia
Dorr Mary J
Piillcu A
You should do all In your power te carry lontr be remembered by us. •
Perkins Charles W
JOHN H. ALLEN, Silver Pitcher and Goblet. Dan forth Mary Mrs
out the intentions of His Holtinesa the
Daw
SIMEON GOODWIN, Gold Fob ChainLovey A Mr» I'ujrc C A
Dow George M
Pope. AVhere you have the electoral DAV1I) IIUCK, Gold Fob (;hain.
Prrscotl Daniel
those
votes
none
to
but
franchise, give your
C YUEN US FIELD, Silver Cake Basket.
Davenport Ellen Franeii Patterson George
JEKE. C. AKKKMAN, Silver Cake Basket, Dunlap Elleu—2
Prrkiia Fanny B
who will assist you in so holy a si rug,'I e.—
and UoblrL
Drew Enid me G Mr*
Plicnix fiuuic*
Datml O'Cuinitll, 1843.
WM IIOUKiniN. Gimndole, dee.
Perkins W M
Davenport F
Peuans Thomas
JOSIAH SPRING, Silver Spoons.
Dully Celia
Potter Sown
Caaaandr®
Doughty
A CARD.
Perkins Polly
Dexter BriJgct
Laughing is thi Pclnt.
Said Mr. SM
Pease Martha
his
Ladies
thanks
to
the
returns
Day N W
The
undersigned
a Presbytorian minister of soaio notoriety,
Patterson James D
in his department for their beautiful New Yeur's Eio'non* Lorenzo
—" I never
on
in
the
C
Jackson—3
laughed
only
Present, consisting of n Gold Fob Chain.— El well Triftnnn Mr* Peterson
Jesse
ono occasion, and that came near
Adeline
Pure
procuring Fur this murk of respect, please uecept my liest Emulous
Mrs
Phillironk
K Joseph
Heniamill
Ih.-uI
Eineraon
About one wi»he*, tint hearts thus generous may long
my dismissal from the ministry.
Perkins Israel
A. W. PAGE.
Emery Franklin
of the first discourses I wus called to deli- with the pulsation* of 1Mb.
Pratt John
Ellevurd Isaac
Laconia Mills, Jun. 3, INjj.
to my ordination, ater
ver,
Proctor Joi>iah
Fuller BeUy II Ml»
"
text
and
reading my
Quinby John
The New Year "didn't eud with Jnnunry 1st, F«»s Catharine
opening my
Rons Aneelcfla
Prttentt, at, Foster Fanny
iny attention was directed to a young man if we may judge from the rmh for1-lw
T
Hirhnrdson Anpelon
Mit
SHAW
L
CLAKK'S.
Fogg Mary
with a foppish"dress, and a hold of exceedllandlett Charles H—3
Floyd Olivia—2
ingly red hair. In a slip immediately beTill: HOME JOURNAL.
Kendall Charles E
Furlong Simon
hind this young gentleman sat an urchin
Kounds Frances S
The foments of the Home Jock.nai. areola gay, French Statira
who must have been urged on in his devilMr*
Sum
a
L
Freetnun
Kojjcrs Khenezer
graceful .«*i<l pujiumt dc-.i riptiou, always chan^Reeves Eliza
by the devil himself, for 1 do not con- tog, always agreeable, mid always light, spicy Finney Edwurd—2
Kichnrdson Sarah J— 3
Foaa
are
the
of
the
Emery
cures
ceive the youngster thought of the jest ho and sparkliug. Alter
day
Rounds Stephen
a number of the Hour Journal is ouu of Fletcher George
was playing off on the
spruce dandy before over,
Rhodes Melinda E
the uiost pleasant and rtfrttlung things iinagina- Fergur*on John
in tho
him. The boy held his
Roger* Martha E
Me. It differs in its whole scope, design and op. French Moulton
as a
hair of tho young man about as
Mra
Russell
Martha S
Faruaworth LucyC
yaraurt, from nil other journals pi hlshed ; ai d
Strout Jameson or Lewis
blacksmith would a nailrod in tho heat, and we tukc greut pleusure in rvcommening it frequent- Goodwin Cyrua II
Saxon John
then
it on his kneo and commenced ly, because we can uo so with a clear conscience, Greene DauielL
Snowman J H Mrs
und
its circulstion prvinoies a taste .or Gilmnti Mra
pounuing his finger in imitation ol a smith soundbecause
and healthy literature. Such a family news- uoouwin Mary A nra Marinnl Louisa 11—3
Olive
S
Gilnmn
making a nail. Tho whole thing was so |M|ht cannot
Scott
well be overpraised ; and the supMury Ann
ludicrous that I laughed, tho only time that
it, hot'i by the p*v*«and the pul»- Golililivvail Wiu
Stuples Murk
port that is given the
llall
Surah
Mr
of
trr*h
Siuilh
much
of
the
doom
I ever disgraced the pulpit with
foreshadows
lie,
Stront Hhoda J
so
extens vely circulated through- llurinoii lUtx-cca
like mirth."
[heretofore
Smith
the IuikI, tu the mjpry of the ta. t<- Hunt Mary Mr*
7
w
JiHinnn
are
We
and inumUofthe whole
very llup|>iii£
Spaiilding Jonathan »"
Haskell
Julia
A
abundant
Sinull
Willis
/c
Mourns
sincere iu wishiug
Tryphena
Smith TL. Mri
kMtvrw iu tln-ir endeavors lo establish a theup mid Harmon Elizabeth J
PRESENTATION.
Snath Hiram B
vatuablt mitctlhuiy fitr iiumk, which cverv family Hall Mien M
Stevens Hannah
On Now War's day, the Ladies of No. 2 may \%ek*ome with pleasure and read with prelit. Hanson Mary Ann
#
Hubbard
Thomaa
has
Siono Hannah
Their Home Journal i« just the thing which
Smith lloraco
Weaving Room,
Coporalion, pre- (•evil Inn? wonted for ihe parlor and the boudoir; Hall Will. P
and manner, nn honor lluum Sumuct
Smith George
sented Mr. Alleu, their overseer, with an and as it is both iu matter
Shaw tiiocn
to tin* press of the country .Jwe hope losee it uni- Hobb* y.iiiniel
elegant Silver Pitcher and Goblets, bearing vei-ully sustained Every family ill the lai.d, with lloyl Hiram
8oin#rWJ<!*npr
the least pretensions to la vie and reliuemciit, Harmon John
StClnir AlireU
the following inscription.
Holman
J
H
should subscribe for it at uuce. The terms nrc
Soe»man Adelaide ^
Horn
Jeremiah
T
ollice
of
and
the
two
iU.li.ir-.
in-r
Presented to
Smith
Alioc P
puhlicaonly
yeur,
lion ts ut 10', Fulton Struct. Subscribe without llaiiMin Jaiiii's—2
Sirout Eli>ha
JOHN H. A LLEN
HutehitiN John
TcMhAU Kli*« J
Room, delay.— Cmz'tte ami l\mri.
by his friend# in No. 2
Hculh Edward
Turbo* Gilbert W
nnu
man
one
01
Hurriman
and
more
Aaron
i*u>rit.
Corporation,
Tarhox Eunice A
mej
is
the
and
in
1835.
eutire
Albert
Slock
Corn
Flour
of
village,
Thomas
Riddeford, January 1,
A—*
now in the Stores owned and occupied by John | lloxie .\tiff 11*1 im
Tarbox Orlando II
Miss Poland, in behalf of her associates,
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SUPPORTERS

de TRUSSES of the latest and
u>o«t npproved style*, Lent by Dr. N. UtcooKi
klao, Ranmnf'« Patent Larr, l>pt only hv
H. BROOKS, Maw Sr., Saco.
Saco, Feb. 3, lb*.

Spaulding dt>uMe Extra flouM
lliram doulile extra flour.
Mauhatta entni Hour.
"
136
Ohio extra flour
M
3N
Straight Slate flour.
JOHN UILPATRIC.
By
Dae 4111, 1HA1
JOtf
11

M

NOTICE.

"

formerly occupied
THE
bv the Mihtcribwr has been
for
Store

a »»ki »kl Mrawli <tf lha laW JAMES KM ITU,
»r« at th. Hj.i |. » rl
Bank, wlwt* all prrama !•id u» hli ratata, *ra rtraMlj
Mull and

Jr.,

*aj*»rnl.
Focij par Mat a(k« all alafcaa agalnat aakt i■>«<». a»w
flaa, wtB ba p*AI on ilnunl.
DORATIIT SMITH, A.lmlnUtnloe.
kj K. M.CUAI'MAS, AUorwy.
If. I.-IH tala a* ahara, a Safr, la |ual m4w, j-naa
41-41
|SA.
>

Fluid Extract of Valerian.

AM»P la a aaprrW aaannar fh«i thahaal KnctUh
Vatartan East, nunairaty utal, ami a axvi raluaMa
»• itiialgte. Rimw llaadaclMt WakaAiliiMaa,
»«r Mia te
tad all dlaaaaaa W Ika »amx*» 9r«*«If 3ft I
(Httk^T

rl«f
>■11;

a ad

Apalh.carr.

Mi

Mil U now opeaed
the wceptio# of oustooers
,ntJe
Sewed and PejrjeJ

Prrtitu*),

NOTICE.

Dragglai

fc.

,

Bill PoitiBff.

wlB al*»fkl la all ortw MUruafcnJ
Door Keeping, ami
Cryiag. Onlwt malrol paraatmllv, ami al Dr. Lurl1!
Ha.
»
lUUI«torl.
»r«g *art,
k, aafcingtoa
3A—4/
HtniMA

fAUOXI
SAMrrL
tahkakrHN fuaUac. Ct*aaUn«,

lllaA.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!!

frk-nda
iwapeotfully
aad lh* public, ikal
Dl>
constantly auppiicd
(lM c!koir«ai
that
WWAN

h*

mUmi hia

t»

oaa U l»uu.l
with
la
Oyatat*
JU ran anpply Uu la, and famd ra
U» martial
ntourraia
moderata
uxnta
itxnia.
moal
Ordera nx«l
unlera
U» moM
ma re
apua IM
•prcifullr aubrll«<l and promptly attended io.
Sa.o
• Apply •» No. |, Factory 1aland Block, S

Burning Fluid,

rilMrBKNB, aad PU000XXI OAS. rra*M»>ty
I jmi mtfTad, and tor tala by
*-*»

D l MrrcaiLL.

—

-m c.

I.

Uo<«l nil rxrnrne*»d work m.-n will be employto that mil who fatror ido with tbcir
patronapi
be 4«-urMl of having their work done in toe

t

J < d,
!

< ■n

***t

poRkihle

m«nm-r

Saeo, November 28, 1854.

DRUGS,

48—If

MEDICINES,]

Paint*, Oil, Yirnish,
—

FANC Y

AND

—

GOODS,\

At No. 3 Waahlnftoa Block.

Toiupkin't Tolu Rock,
r|H, VOCALISTS CONFECTION, a >uperior
<J article
ale

by

lor

ntf

atagera and puMte »peakcr«, Tor

J. OILMAN,

Factory

Island.

a partner in a luomiiv buainaaa,
I: lerprtmng youag man with a aniall capital,
Tl»e ahovn oflera to
a
vho ia Joiner by tfade.
uch a one, a drat rfttr ehahce, and Heady ctnFor pnrtknlata, enquire of tbo Lditoc.
io\inrnt.
December 22, IS34.
an en-

Blankets!

Blankets!!

\TOW OPENtNU, ONE CASE BLANKETS,

IN

Dec. 18, 1851

«*»fll

£3£$g;;

Glass and China Ware.

Testimony.

Seraphine,

Organ.

•>

AT

cheapest

LEONARD SCOn i CO-.

DR. BAILEY'S

,

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

ALTERATIVE
S YliUP.

PATENTS.

DI8KASK8

Salt Rheum and Humors
Spinal Diseases, Rickets,
Ulcers,

lings,

Great

Diarrhea;

G0U6HS, HEMORRHAGE

Enropean Cough Medicine,

F110M THE LUNGS,
otO.

FATAL CONSUMPTION.

j

THE

Stillmnn R*

Allen,

Hampshire,

WILL

fAUGOQDS AIDfASHIOIS!

Custom Made Clothing!

THE

the POST OFFICE.

Hi. 3 UNION BLOCK,

House Lots and Houses

Trimminp,

SALE,

1

CLOTHING

MFarm

CLOTHINiG,

Fearing, Hersey

—

THE

Take Notice.

Subscriber would icapcclfully inform his

for cash.

Biddeford,

DANIEL STIMSON.

No 3, Hol^on's Block, Liberty

Feb.

3,1!£4.

Si.

>11

Companies

of the two town*.
It U beautifully located on the Kaitero *lde, and near
he border* of the 8a«o Hirer, which here wind* it* l>eacrtal ouur*c toward* the ocean, ami f«»rm« the *outh weeterijr
lioundary of U* f»nn Ibr the dUtance of nearly half a
nile. The growth i*
principally hard wood, Oak, Maple,
leach, Walnut, 4c., with a larger |>ro|««rtlon of large
4Md Oak Tlmtier, suitable lor ihip tiwMlaf, than can he
, uund on any other term In the neighbor h«>d, with, perI tap*, one eicef4i<m. There la al*o on the premise* about
30 graftal Apple, Pear and Itum Tree*, more than onebird of them in a bearing atatr. Any per*on wUhlug to
•gaga eztenilvelj In the VegiUM* and Milk Tradr,
In n»»t
r«uld find Uii* a
rery desirable altuation, a*,
aaea, during the winter *e*»>o, and while the rlrer I*
•need with lor, the
of thU Etna could, In 10
products
alnute*, be eonrejtd to a market where they alwayi
otnmand a high pete*. Of the high privilege* her* afwded *>r attending schools, merilng*, Ac., nothing more
eed be *aU than that the (arm Is within the limit* of the
irat (or Tillage) icboui district. For further InfcrroatW,
wase address or aptdr to the subacribrr oo or near the
TIR'MAS COLK.
*eml»e*.
»•—The
A*., on th* abora farm U br

]

&

Co.,

SHIP CHANDLERS
tiiLiii

1

in-

NO. 5 LONG WHARF,

l'j.
I.

UICUU,
t. MAMXO.

I
)

mi

cc*tom

«l-te

iocii,

iiostoi*.

I

Op ilic co ncrof Maine

aiul^Waler ala., Saco,

IRA DRESSER & CO..

in Saco
Beiny deiiroua of *'indii!g up business
tbeir eotira
by the first of February, will offer
in (ho

county,
•lock Itcintr Ibo largest and 1ml
consisting of Broadcloth*, Pilot Cloth*, Hi*
Ctiamnv.
vbr Cloths, Liomskim*, IXiuuiii,
will
Vmtinum, and Tailor's Trimmixos, which
bo wdd by the yard, or mailt Into garments In «W
present style, and in all cases warranted snOtM*
tory

or

Oar

iIm money refunded.

HEADY HADE CMS.

which is tlic Unrest and best manufactured stork

that can U* found iu either Sacoor Bidde&ird, coosists of Black, Drawn, nn.i III Me, Jlaefc and
Freek Overcaais, prioes run/in? from 97 to 912,
former nrii-e, W to tlf Fancy Overoonts, both
in Frocks and Sacks, from 13 7.1 to f<J, former
price, 13 to fb. Fine Broadcloth Dn as Coati,
from 17..V) to 9 12. Business Frocks and Sucks,
from 91.97) to SV30. Black Pants from 9930 to
Fancy Pants, from 91.23 to $3.73, former

•4]70.

pn'ccs, 92 to

$130.

VESTS.

We hare a first rati assortment of Wliln
Vest*, from 80c. to 91, former |>fter, f 1.33 and
0
93 30.
We would say to every man and lioy that wants
to buy an overcoat, or any kind of a garment, ami
wants to save S3 or S3 in buying, if they wirfiusl
examine our slock and prices before making tfieir
purchoses, tliey will be convinced thai they can
save 20 per cent, by buying their clothing or any
other article in our line of businees, pi our Bums*

IIATS AND CAPS.

Fall style,

a

we

luiye

price,

win*

I'liriiiNiuiiK

uowuf

Shirt*. IVtaoma, Cot'
lur», H'dkT*, Umip FntcL*, It<rck»kin OIotn,
Uiuoand
llrd Plunucl SJurla.
Mitlm*, Suspender*,
Soiirf'x, ('oiiii'.irirr*, Carpel lt.it"*, Utnbrt'llaa, and
pvrrytlimv tli.it i« wattled in lhc »hape <«T Oeut'a
wearing
rvl, oau bo fuuod at tin* alore.
All Ua' abuve mined jruud* will !*• aokl at laa»
than Ainl'um
prior*, and w <■ Miurrrly hope I hat
the* pultlic -will Mvuil thei twelve* of tlii<
I)', ami Imv their fmkb at thia Store, rattier thaa
|Miy 'JO per or lit profit rl*<'wlieco. Recollect lit*
place, (writer at M»lnf and Witrr Kta., Ian.
i it a dkksser & CO.
48—if
Sjco, December I, WV4.

Fancy

ronaiatuf Wliiii* and

<>p|M>rtiinU

BOTANIC MEDICAL OFFICE.

TO THE AFFLIITBD.
<>«<•.• at No. 41 Rirhanfa
on all PteMil
give* particular atIncident In tlx?
Ilia
of
lh«
Or*mo«.
to
l>1«ea*r«
all
t'miary
Uiiliun
jirat *ue-e*t In thoar lonjr ttandlnr and difficult cam,
la
MflkckM
cvnridrrrd
Incurable,
such a* were formerly
U> c< en mend him to tin pultlic, aa worth/ the uurooafa
lie hat received. Th«rr*>re, |»n >m afflicted with Dteeaa
e* of Hie ilairr nature, do maUrr hut difficult or Im|
»Uindlnr the ca»e ma/ be, would do wrll to call on D*.
I'addkford, at hli office, ami If not rff.-etually reilevwd,
f.

PADDLRrORI),
DR.Wrwt, Portland,
may he mnnltH
human frame. Dr. P.
vr.

no

remuneration will lie

required

1* hi* arrvicee

Head, Rrflrrt, and kJ Wiir In Tlaa.
It ia acknowledged l>jr all lliyticiane of repute, In all
eouiitrira, that no oih* medicine in (Ufflctrnt to cure atl
complaint*, anil alio that, with the eioeptMi of Neural
irla, do one medicine will cure any one Olaeaec, laat thai
aa it pm
every coni|4aiut rc«|ulr*e a change o< V"licine
all mrdlclnea antd
grreeea toward* a rare, consequently
be a*r««4abuttU
all
aa
curing
ctanpUiala,
by Dnigglat*,
ed, if you with to avoid being huiubuggpl.
Tm Femialea.—All dl*ea*ee p*c«Uar Ut huh,
re(tuch aa tappn-Mion*, IrrrfUlarllka, Ac.,) apraHUv
moved. Tltu efficacy of Ida nmnlirt for the cur* of tha
aimre affection*, have been wetl le»t*d In aa citeaalv*
pnwtloe fur the but 12 year*.
To Vaaan .Mm.—You who ara troubte<| with
SrnUual Weeklies*, generally earned by a bad habit la
ratlationa,
youth, Um effect* of which arc nocturnal *<i«»etiaiea
(Mint and diisiiie** in the head, forgftfUllneee,
In
terminating
weak
a ringing in the eara,
<yea, kt.,
contumption or inutility if neglected, ara apecdlly aal
permanently cured by L»r. Paddk-frrd.
XJ lU ware of all kind* af Elixir* and cnnliala, aa

th<*y

arc

of

do ute.

Dr. Paddk-fonl gtn« |iartlcuUr aueniion to all diaaaaca
of a prlrate nature, In both aexei, and warrnnia a pa^

f.. t cure.
makinir Improvement* by hla
Dr. I'^ddk-fonl la not
of
dailjr Im rvM.liiK |>i«i1hv, (hii nlao lnfunnln( hlaaetf
caae* boUt In Ihia
intl
dllBcult
of
tbe
th<- tnatBM-nt
rountry kimI Rum|w. lit) la il« terminal, let the ek|ienaa
be wliat It may, Uiat lti« |*tlenta ahall have tha beat a»*l>
leal MM in the world.
Recollect, all yirn who are afflicted, apply at one* ala
will be required to iKW
my office, and but a few day*

only

euro.

of patlenta. Tha poor
Room* a<l.t|ttiil for the
a<lvi*ed free of rliarre. Itiyclrian* or |tatieat* wUhiiif
ami
iiM'loaUiff Ilia aaaal
hi* opinion or advice, by k tu-r,
47—ly
fee, $1, will be aniweml by return mall.
W. f. PADDSL/URD.

privacy

i:.ii.m'-kb'ni:y's

daiotrfiay
R 0 0 M S.

No. 6 Central Block,
BiDDEFORD, WK.

e

Coll at MrKeiNjf'i if you want • irwoJ, well
wilted und nicely lini»lie»l, Likenea*. M unau f.
taken hi any »tyle, fnmi the laryeat to thw
~

MiiallcM, -111_I.■ or in Kn>ope*,,in Crayon «i\ je,
magic barkirnniiid, dec. A Lao, Ktereoacooic Pinluri'a taken perfect. whk'b render tbein lifc-Jikw
■ml really beautiful.
P. K. Tu correct errura and aroid rrmtakea
made by tlning) r», I. H. MeKenney would »«y
lhal it wmr la* that drew the Premium on Dagver*
to
reotypea Ih»iIi In lhM and 1854. All are invited
mil and exuuiin? apeciiuviia and judge for tbem-

47tf

aelvca.

Biddeford, Nov. 84.1854.

LYMAH B.

BOOK

Having tuken
la

KUlOOOr,

-HINDER,

the binder/

r^n,'y occtipkd by

J.

No. 2 Cataract Block, Saco,
to do all kinda of work minified to
prepared
with nealnraaand
Mimic, Maii-

liim
eipcdition.
Old
AZiNca, Pamphlet*, dec., bound to order.
buoka niled and bound
and
Uauk
Hoot* rebouud,
I" (iuy pattern. Mr. M. hope* by dilliftem-a iu
Ihi«m<*m to verify the old adage ol poor Richard,
"
Keep tliv »liop, und thy aliop will Keep thee."
4h-tl"
Sueo, Nov. 'JK, IKVft.

FKRNALi)7

Hmbm aver K. fttttea' Mare,

Corner of Water md Main Streets, Sato,
invite* attention to bU

large

a>aor1iueat

*f

urnJims sm i tiiira
PU IINITU 11 E,

»lylo and pattern, conaiating of
lar.'e variety loo nuinerooa to |iartioulariae, aUo,

of tlitf lateat

a

Feather*, Mnttrraaea, Tnmka, Vnllaea, Waa4#■ W«f«. ClaCka, Trntflaa, and WiHi I«im.
A "y p<-r»«Hi wiabinc to 111 np room*, will do veil
lo i(ive him a call, a» be will veil aa low m ran bo
bought el*4>wherQ
48—.1m
Sueo, Dec. 1, |%U.

H

GRANGER

——ICCCIIIOli

Caiuphene
Dye Stuff*;

Hlll^

assortment of Black Silk
will sell for f3, former price 94 QO.
Our Bluck M. S. Hals, frtxu 91.30 lo 92 30, former
forpi ice, 93 »nd ».l Cloth can* from 37J tof»7j,
mer
30c. to 11.12. Plush Caps, all prices,
also koftsuih huts at lower prices than they can
be obtumed at uny other store in this vicinity.

We have

8CAMMAN

Tobacco and Suutl

fkllMi

orroaiTi

DRUGS AND fflEMUlHLa1

Patent Medicinea;
CIUAHS,
and Fluid;

Anrhnra, CiH«|f| Battling,
Putins,
Ship Iplktii WlndlaM
Oil*, Kiril Mim, fee.

Dark,

Siltjr I)ayi, or until February lit, 1811.

For

GOODS JAMES

Moody,

Sash, Blind & Door Mmmfndurcr

J5

GE 0 It

1.

fo

GOOD WIN.

Hoharrlfw, Karl of houftil 0» Mork of liardwar* Oond*, of 0.1. Qoodwm, wtll carry om Ik* kw.
IncM at U* <4d it* ml, u usual Wa iltaU krrn on bad,
toall um art Irk* mcnnvoljr Must la Ilarlwar*
(eUw-r *Uli m< i and Iron. Also, »< aaira Frna, CawA Mr altar* uf
m«*a, Uap Oil, ami I'aiiT* aao OiU.
l>atr>nair« I* solicit*! frua U* i>ohrtc.

TUB

i'uluh
Nurae Bottle*, Tube*, Sec., ice.;
Toilet Art idea;
j
Pcrtuuiery
Bruvhra;

luraa,

<

—

Knivr* |

BCAMMAj k (UUMOIK

T-Htf
And all other article* uaually foundIn a well reg
J. SAWVKIl'S.
to order at short notice ul»ted Drug Store, at
llouae
uggiat, No. 2 Biddeford
alto all kind* of cuke und puMry, Fruit, Apothecary and
*
14—if
Blouk.
Confectionary and Fancy Artielea conMantly on
I1. FOTIilER.
iaud and for mIc l>y
COPPEIL and CHAIN PU*P8, all al.
Tuil ury If ItiWt JJuiUing, Main* St.
BURRIAL CASES ; Mahogany J
Valuable House for Sale!
zm of LKAD PIPI5, and a superior articleof
3
1854.
Mir
at
for
Feb.
Saco,
3,
Waluut and Pine Coffin*,
WOOD Tl/ULNO, may b« bad at LOW PRI>
OR EXCHANGE! 1
ABRAHAM FORSSKOL'S
Sub»« rib 5 otlera for aalc, or in exchante CU, at
Shop, CruM Street, Saco. Mo.
itock, hay,
CLEAVES & KIMBALL'S
for other property,the large and comfortable
3m. 7, 1534.
ait- Hardware aad
4*-«
Oct. M, 18&
dwelling houae in which be formerly lived Sta.
Jewelry |Mrt, aadcr Ue luk.
who are in want of Home Lota, or
I,
Koaauth
and
of
South
corner
the
on
Land by the Acre, can have good bargains by uatrd
Ibddetord, Dap. 1,16>34.
4b—3m
Fire lisiraice
in,
convenient
ia
in
houae
The
repair,
complete
ailing on
Fruit Trees!!
Superior
located,
iDbwrlbrr *01 Uk« Inaurane# rtak*U» Ik* Mowing
and
plcaaandy
ita
v-ry
arrangement*,
D. E. SOMES.
U»* I
Babacrtber cultiratM and keep* constantly l
•■n|4uik«; Uvvaid Flr« Id»utmm Cunpaax,
and haa a large aud excellent garden attached,
a—tf
Biddeford, Feb. 3,1834.
sale at hi* nuraerira In Wakefield, N.H., the eho
Unit Uvea,
HI, Hut.; Luvrtl Tnulm anJ Mrch*nie» MutuiJ Mr* In
Hhda. Sail juit rrccivrd and for aala by
well slotLed with cbokw and thriving
lnwriiw
900 ibe
Orwlf
Oowpany.
,
Atoo
•unutc* CtMiauif, And In lb*
* tarietlea of the
ate., dec.
Apfle, rear. and Cherry.
aubacribar, al $3,73 per hhdj
atrawtierric*, raaplierriea, gboaeberriea,man
Tbn« v* Um lv.
iteek, and Ut« bMl MutuAl lniur ] lottghton'* HvedUng Oooachcrry, a fine rariety, and free
who
Fresh
of any
JOHN ulLPATRip.
mm ChimbW J«4i»* bwlftM la iht* Tfctaitjr.
I •>*n mildew.
Tbu offer iaworth the attention
ttdew.
in this |
**
Doc Utb, 1834.
hr
wii>h to aecure a Aral cJaaa raaideoce
arsanrtraiW
The alork
flaco,
tork of Baldwtna, In particular,
mav
p. w. Li'gritf. A«o».
fa
E.
SOMES.
D.
»-ly
t iwea of hand*yma
BUMM, July 12th, 1U4hernlaum* lurm,
flourishing village.
form, large *lae, rigorous and healthy
5—if
1854.
mtih
tllOJ3NO dooebyJOHN HAM
Biddeford Feb. 4,
for aale by
6
D. L. TOPPAN.
and trsea aafcly
Outers wlU race!re prompt
and American Zinc, for outside and
,
P^ attention,
at bia ahop on Alfred atBiddcford.
J01l!»
COn*.
ackrd.
I
iivide Panning, for »*)e by D E. SOMES.
ILAnKKS' COUGH 8YEUP fcr tab by
40-tf
RE MOVAi:
Wakefield, W. fl.t Oct. X UU-to
D. LMITCIUUX.
J
MOOBB.baa rtmovad bta oflra in Taibary
~n.lt. n»wHi
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL LOT OK
* llllt'a nulldlaf. Rait and of Factory lalaad
D. K. IOXD,
if AimnAtL-« asrrr
cnoocKV Btcvrr, mmt
in paints and oils, of tba
Alt ordara pruwwljr amwarad.
Und|*.
•
II dutch inn
tf-u
ANUFACTURER o' Uom HarneMeaJ Caber* and Fancy Boxes,
beat qualityW, IW
Jtaaaary
gar#,
\f
MITCHELL.
0. L
fl
1'1 Twine and Vanmhea of all kinn»
ft»r *nlo by D. L. TOPPAN.

METALIC

KB

Wanted;

(7»OR

Crockery,

RUT TRUKM

fnendnand tbo public generally, that bo bat
lU'iMtnnf Jala ncatlr and promptly executed, taken llie Sloce formerly occupied by Draaaer it
New
'all iml |n, at No. 9 Dkkki.iu >v Co'a
QmMH, where he haa on band n new and well
hjock. Factory Waud, Saco.
'^elected Mock of Brady Made Clothing, Caps and
J.S.STEVENS.
c irnt- Furnishing Oooda, which he will aell cheap

•«

a

dry, and in OU, Cluaeae Vermillion, heart*
and fcr saltaltow r«/#«, by
fi. L. Mr.THKLL
If—3S

Supporter*.

Barrel*

MITCHELL,

Dry,

Yellow,

kc., Ac., Ju*t rweHvnl

day hndingfroni Sohr E. Smith,
fHI5
JL 100
Hiram Smith Flour

D. 1.

Lrad, "Lewl*M and "Union," Prim*

RX While

n

FLOUR.

100
10(1

MUSIC*

No. 6, CENTRAL BLOCK.

WARREN'S

Cotton & Liufu Goods.

Elace

—

200 CT8 VESTH
•'
SSi
5UO

•

nerlor
{leaver

SCROFULA

JACKETS
CASSIMKRB
t"™*

3

•

STRANG K!

written after the
Tome of the future historian,
of the
living interest and excitementhave great politi.
paused away.
eal events of the time Wiall
must look for
Il is to these Periodicals thai people
reliable
und
history of
the only really intelligible
in addition to their
current event*, and as such,
and
geologiwell established literary, scientific,
the considcracal character, we urge them upon
tioiuof the reading public.
made
Arrangement* are now permanently
from the
for the receipt of EAKLY SHEETS
enabled
to
British Publisher*, by which we are
hand*.of suh«criall our Rsprints in the
can Ik* furnished with
a
ITS, about a* aoon $ they
n
the foreign copies. Although this involves very
ihall continue to fur.
large outlay on our part, we
as
nitea
low
aaiuo
ui»h the Pcriodicalsat the

FURNISHING GOODS, Ac.
at cost,

FRENOIl

Agency.

Made

Wedding

Loaroa.

PUMPS.

IKON,

Souse Lots! House Lots! THE
1MIOSE
ramariadgjFigs, Oranges, Leans, |

Coarse Salt

|

DR.

01IOIUE

Dealer

